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Roumanian Troops 
Are Reported to Have 

Occupied Rudapest

TICKET OF LEAVE

Gay Scene On 
The River Thames
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Naval Pageant in Commemoration of 

Navy’s Great Part in the World War— 
' Gnns of Armada and Nelson Time 

Contrasted With Eighteen-Inch Giant

».

( ■4'"Strike Vote That May Meaa 500 
000 Men Out is Being Taken

Advanced to Hungarian Capital in Spite 
of Representation of Allies’ Represen
tative at Vienna—Clemenceau States 
Allied Policy

/ ffe Hvll»Men on Canadian Railroads Also 
Afiected — Already Quarter 
Million Men Involved and Spread 
Throughout Country is Likeli-

. • f : r ' 7>

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. *—'Reports last 
night from Chicago that 36,000 members 
of the American Federation of Railway 
Workers here anjl in the east, chiefly un
skilled labor, had decided to strike today, 
failed to materialise here, according to 
reports from all local railway yards that 
all but ten shopmen reported for work 
this morning. Several leaders of un
skilled labor organisations here denied 
any knowledge of a strike call today.

Washington, Aug. 4—Shopmen, boiler
makers and electricians in the Washing
ton yards went on strike today. Officials 
at the union station estimated about 600 

were out They estimated that 
while all Washington repair work would 
have to sease, railroad service In and out 
of the capital would not be afiected for 
the present at least
Canadian Call

Montreal, Aug. 4—Following the ac
tion of the 500,000 railroad workers of 
the shop trades of the railways of the 
United States, decided on Saturday, the 
executive of the Federated Shop 
Trade of Canada will send out a call for 
a strike vote of the 35,000 railway shop 
employes of Canada. The vote will be 
returnable on August 24 at midnight.

In the interval the leaders of the men 
will try to resume negotiations with the 
sub-committee of the. railway board, 
which were adjourned until a decision 
was reached in the United States on be
half of the three divisions of the railway 
shop trade workers there.

Washington, Aug. 4—Dissatisfied with 
President Wilson’s proposal to have, con
gress create a special body to pass on 
their demands, or consider them in con
nection with t}ie high cost at ■ living

>IN ill

London, Aug. 4—The important role 
played by the British sea service during 
the great war was commemorated today 
■by a naval pageant on the Thames, the 
day marking the fifth anniversary of the 
historic mobilisation of the British fleet. 
Plans for the event, while giving recogni
tion to the Allied and associated powers, 
laid stress on the fact that this was a 
purely British occasion, and the Unioni 
Jack and- the banners of St. George, St 
Patrick, St Andrew and St. David pre
dominated in the decorations along the 
river side.

Tower bridge was the point selected 
for the start for the five mile processions. 
Owing to the fact that the space beneath 
the Thames bridge is somewhat limited, 
it was impossible to include large vessels 
in the pageant but the procession lost 
nothing of interest because of this. 
Days when the Thames was the “king’s 
highway,” and when the people of Lon
don used boats just as their descendants 
of today use taxicabs, were recalled by 
the appearance of King George’s royal 
■barge. This craft was built more than 
200 years ago for Queen Mary by King 
William, and was richly ornamented 
witlr1 crimson and gold.

In planning the celebration efforts 
were made to symbolize the development 
of Great Britain’s naval power and 
typify the connection between the navy 
and the mercantile marine.
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hood AON SEPIEIM 1 Budapest, Aug. .4—Budapest was occupied today by Roumanian troops that 
advanced from the river Theiss in spite of representations made by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Romanetii, the Italian representative of the Allies at Vienna.

Paris, Aug. 4—Roumanian troops en
tered the suburbs of Budapest yesterday, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Vienna,

Soviet newspapers in Budapest have 
been suppressed, according to a de
spatch from the Hungarian capital re
ceived here by way of Innsbruck. The 
city is reported as being calm, the . 
workmen’s battalion preserving order 
there.
Allied Plans.

Copenhagen, Aug.
enceau, president of the peace confer
ence, replying to a wireless message from 
the Italian military mission at Buda
pest. declares that the supreme council 
of the peace conference does not intend 
to interfere in the internal policy of the 
Hungarian government, and adds that 
Roumanie will be asked to halt her 
forces on the line which has been reach
ed and will not be asked to withdraw 
her troops to the line fixed on June 18, 
until the new government at Budapest 
has strictly confirmed the conditions of 
the armistice between Hungary and the 
Allied powers. This is according to a 
Vienna despatch received here.

The Italian commander, it is said, has -—■,.-
sent » reply to M, Clemenceau, stating 
that the. new government is prepared to 
fulfill the armistice conditions as speed
ily as possible and that it ■ requests the 
Allied and associated powers to lend 
support by each power sending one regi
ment to Budapest R; is suggested that 
this be done in such a manner that the 
movement of the troops 
take of the nature of : 
would be more of a voluntary demon
stration.

A Budapest despatch received here re
ports that the Roumanian commander 
has notified the Hungarian military an- 

■thorKies-that -a Roumanian commission 
is on its way to Budapest to negotiate 

l an armistice.
Killed in Revenge,

Vienna, Aug. 4—Tiber Seam uely, one 
of the most prominent of the Hungarian 
communist leaders, was shot and killed 
last night while he was crossing the 
frontier near Fuerstenfeid by a guard 
whose brother, a farmer, Szanroely had 
executed. As he was dying Szamu- 
ley exclaimed : “I was the only enemy 
of the enemies of the proletariat.”

Vienna, Aug. 4—Bela Kun, former dic
tator of Hungary, and his associates 
have been granted asylum by Austria 
to avoid disturbances and unnecessary 
bloodshed in Budapest. They will be 
allowed to remain in Austria, under de
tention until Hungary is able to receive 
them again, but will not be permitted to 
carry on political propaganda.
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CELEBRATION. NOTESOttawa, Aug. 4—Parliament will meet 
on Monday, Sept. 1 (Labor Day.) The
____ day the Prince of Wales will lay
the corner stone of the new parliament 
buildings.
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The Feeding sad Housing Qyestion 
—What the Various Committees 
and Organizations are Doing— 
A Call to the Children—More 
Boys Wanted

The committee Looking after the wel
fare of the visiting soldiers next week is 
meeting in the board of trade rooms to- 

afternoon at three oteiock, to 
go over Jthe whole situation. Judge tt. 
O. Mclnemey will report as to the ac
commodations at the armories; r. A. 
Schofield on arrangements for meals, 
and the ladies’ committee on the hous
ing of the men. Representatives from 
church and other organizations are ask
ed to be present to report what their par
ticular organizations are prepared to do 
in the matter.

The Sons of England are turning out 
in full regalia for the parade and wul 
have a float in the procession. A. E 
Logan, C. Ledford and H. Van wan are 
looking after the arrang anents.

Washington, Aug. 4—All railroad union officials now in Washington were This Morning’s Rehearsal, 
asked by Wrec^GenreaITtt*. to <~«t with him at noon today for a confer S^T^m

ence on the high coat of living. ... ____ various parts of the city and entered
Besides the chiefs of the engineers and railway trainmen who already have keen]y the singing practice for tak- 

wages to meet high living coats, it was expected that ing their share in the programme to be

last week by the pseaMentiN, A* chairman of the «remittee ««**^*7 At- present this
tomey-Geoend Palmer’s conference on means to reduce the cost of Bring, Mr.
Hines is in close touch with plans under consideration to bring about a normal The next rehearsal will be at ten

level of Wires and relieve the distress o f the average citizen. o’clock on Wednesday in the high school
level oi pnres ana vc u= 6 building, while tomorrow morning at

ten o’clock the pupils of the schools on 
the West Side will be gotten together in 
LaTour to practice singing for the royal 
visit. Parents are asked to send their 
children, particularly those in the higher 
grades, so that this feature of the re
ception will be successful. More boys 
are required for the choruses in order to 
give the best possible volume. A call is 
sent out to all boys to attend.
«God Bless tire Prince of Wales.”

Owing to the interest in the approach
ing visit of the Prince of W ales The 
Telegraph reproduces the words of the 
old song to be sung by the school chil
dren as follow!: ,
Among our ancient mountains 

And from our lovely vales, 
bh, let the pray’r re-echo,

“God bless the Prince of Wales." 
With heart and voice awaken 

These minstrel strains of yore,
TOI Britain’s name and glory 

Resound from shore to shore.
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1Soldiers Clear Streets With Bayo

nets Fixed —Some London En 
gineers Go On Strike

morrow
Warder Clemenceau (4, the Hun)—“Your freedom depends upon your good 

behavior. Don’t forget”—London Opinion.
±

Railway Union Heads 
Called to Conference on

High Cost of Living

„ . , _ „ Liverpool, Aug. 4 — Rioutous crowds
The procession spread out to five miles were dr^en from the streets of this city 

and when the head of the kne reached thig momi by troops charging with 
Chelsea and turned with the tide the flxed bayonets The rioters tiled the 
trail of the procession was just leaving streets during the nigbt and it was not 
the Tower bridge. As it moved along untu daybreak that the soldiers were 
the Thames big bank holiday crowds ordered to charge. The cruiser Valiant 
swarmed on the bridges and perched antj ^wo destroyers have moved into the 
upon railings and roof of houses and in Me„ey to protect y,, docks, 
trees on both sides of the nver. ^ lie employes of ’bus and tramway

lines failed to report for work this morn
ing. No notice Of a strike had been given 
but it is not believed that the movement 
was undertaken in sympathy with the 
policemen’s strike.

London, Aug. 4—One of the\London 
branches of the Associated Locbmotivc

■ w.•

Great Cheers for King.
The progress of King George in the 

royal barge was marked by particular 
attention. His journey up the river was 
greeted with progressive roars of. cheer
ing on both sides ,the noise culminating 
in an explosion of applause as the barge 
shot Into the ' Cudogan pier in Chelsea, 
opposite Battersa Park, where the king 
disembarked and was received by the 
admirait

After

should not par- 
intervention, but

made demands for focr 
ffie heads of ffieis of the other tx

éÊÈËÈËmÊvote. They contend that the 
wage board or the railfos ‘
tip* sbmilAjpMfcjHL. thei*____ „
failing favorable action, said labor -of
ficiels, a strike of 500JXX) men is threat
ened.

B. M. Jewel, acting president of the 
railway employes’ department of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
that Director-General Hines had been in
formed by the committee representing 
the shopmen of their dissatisfaction with 
the suggestion that congress intervene.

“Acting in behalf of the six shop 
crafts ,a committee of 1<X) presented to 
the director-general of railroads on Jan.

an increase in the

Engineers struck at midnight, says the 
Herald, a labor organ. Six hundred of 

men went out, according to the 
newspaper. The Herald says it is prob
able that other branches of the «îgtoArg 
will join the movement.

Labor men said this morning that the 
strike was in support of the police strik
ers and will affect some workers depend
ent upon the activity of the engine men. 
The secretary of the branch said that 
other branches had been notified and 
there will neither be passenger nor goods 
service on the Southwestern Railway to
day.

A strike of one of the branches of the 
Associated Locomotive Engineers, in
volving 600 men, failed to tie up entire
ly the Southewestem Railway this morn
ing. The superintendent of the railway 
said that the 'majority of the steam 
trains had left Waterloo station and that 
the entire electric service was operating.

The company later made an announce
ment that “train service may be consid
erably restricted and trains are being 
run as engines can be found for them.”

-
and

y and civic officials, 
flhrttog, who sat at the 

of his staunch old craft um*er a eanoW
which was surmounted by the royal 
crown and was rowed by eight water 
men quaintly costumed, came the ad
miralty in a rowing barge. Then fol
lowed a steam barge with the lord 
mayor acting as admiral of the port of 
London. Next came launches bearing 
officials of the ministry of shipping and 
other marine services. A naval unit fol
lowing comprised a dozen twelve-oared 
cutters in three lines and a large barge 
mounting three guns, emblematic of 
naval development

The smallest gun on the barge typi
fied the weapons used against the Span
ish armada, the second gun was of Nel
son’s period, and the third, an eighteen 
inch gun, the heaviest of floating ord
nance employed in the great war.

After the barge came a lengthy string 
of craft, representing various shipping 
companies, wireless telegraphers,

ts, fishermen, yachtsmen and others.
After King George landed he took the 

salutes of the passing boats while stand
ing under a gorgeous royal banner pre
pared by the" League of Arts. The 
bridges, embankments and the houses 
along the stream were ablaze with festal 
colors.

Even the wharves were gaily deco
rated, the piles being painted variously 

red, white and blue, mak-
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fflEOEHCION CHIEF SAYS 
OUR HMDS ARE BETTER 

WAN THOSE IN NOVA SMTIA

FRANCE OH SUNDAY SHOW HEN
GRATITUDE EM RECOVERY 

OF "HER BELOVED PROVINCES7 last the request for 
wage scales,” Mr. Jewel said. 
(Continued on page 6, first column)

1 Fredericton, Aug. 4—W. H. Finley, 
chief of police, has returned after a va
cation spent motoring in Nova Scotia. 
He says that the highways of New 
Brunswick are superior to those of the 
neighboring province. He covered 1,600 
miles.

Delegates from York-Sunbury to the 
Liberal convention at Ottawa have left 
for that city. They are N. W. Brown 
of Southampton, P, J, Hughes of Fred
ericton, C. N. Goodspeed ôf Penniac, R. 
B. Smith, M. P. P., of Oromocto, and 
D. W. Mersereau, M. P. P, of Freder
icton Junction. Mr. Smith goes as a 
member of the provincial Liberal party 
delegation.

It is reported today that Dr. Walter 
J. Irvine (dentist), who wps seriously 
injured in a motor accident at Oro
mocto on Sunday afternoon, is in dan
ger of losing the use of his right hand, 
if not the entire hand. The Wrist was 
badly cut by glass.

Paris, Aug. 4—(Havas)—A “feast of 
national gratitude” was held yesterday 
throughout France and in the recovered 
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. In 
the presence of great crowds, messages 
from President Poincare, Premier dem

and Marshal Foch were read. 
The exercises were of a religious charac-

cities school children 
visited the cemeteries to place wreaths
on the graves 
and her allies who had lost their lives 
in. the war, and everywhere homage was 
paid to the men who had fought to save 
the nation. »

RUSSIAN EN 3Y TO
ENGLAND FOR 1

\
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MILL STREET BREAK;
YOU’LL HAVE TO TRANSFER

sea

ANNIVERSARY OF LOSS 
OF THE DORNFONTEIN

scou Ask* fer Défaite Announcement 
of Policy—Say* This i* Time to 

• Strike Bolshevik Hard

enceau

ter.
In numerous

of the soldiers of France A break occurred in the water main ra 
Mill street this morning on the south 
side of the railway crossing. Men were 
immediately put to work to seek the 
cause
tion work is being carried on the street 
cars
passengers will transfer. Commissioner 
Jones took the matter up with Mr, Hop
per of the street railway and the latter 
consented to have the cars stopped from 
running until the work has been com
pleted. Commissioner Jones says that 
the arrangement will allow the crew to 
complete the work in the day time and 
will relieve the necessity of working by 
night. He said repair work cannot Be 
done so satisfactorily at night as it can 
in the day time.

A crew of men were put to work this 
morning to trace the leak and make 
necessary repairs in Prince William 
street. This has been causing annoyance 
for some time, and if necessary, a new 
section of pipe will be installed.

Just one year ago today the large four- 
masted schooner Domfontein, which was 
built by the Marine Construction Com
pany in their shipyard in Chesley street, 
was fired upon and burned to the water’s 
edge by a German submarine, which in
tercepted here as she was leaving the 
Bay of Fundy en route to South Africa.

It will be recalled that the schooner 
was proceeding along when the sub
marine was sighted and was forced to 
come to after a couple of shots were 
sent across her bows. The captain and 
crew were taken on board the submar
ine, after which the vessel was stripped 
and then set on flip. Later the captain 
and crew were put in their small boats.

When they reached land and wired 
a report of the burning to this city there 
was considerable consternation, not only 
at the loss of the valuable new vessel, 
but also due to the fact that an enemy 
ship was operating so near this port.

London, Aug. 4—Nicholas Tchaikov-, 
sky, president of the North Russian pro
visional government, arrived here yester
day to confer with British officials in 
an effort to induce the British govern
ment to announce a definite policy in 
North Russia. He said that the lack of 
a clear cut Allied policy is affecting the 
morale of the North Russian population 
and troops and is preventing recruiting.

“The Allied force in Northern Russia,” 
he said, “has bever been sufficiently large 
to be of real aid in fighting the Bolshe
vik. The reports that any nation is 
about to withdraw really do more harm 
than the actual withdrawal These re
ports, which have been numerous in the 
last few months, are keeping our people 
in constant turmoil. We are forever fac
ing stories that the Allies are abandon
ing the situation. A definite policy one 
way or the other is what we need.”

M. Tchaikovsky said he considered 
that this is the time to strike hard at 
the Bolshevik, because he is advised that 
they have ammunition for only two 
months and their production is at low 
ebb.

Chorus:
Among our ancient mountains 
And from our lovely vales,
Oh, let the pray’r re-echo,
“God bless the Prince of Wales.”

Should hostile bands or danger 
E’er threaten our fair isle,

May God’s strong arm protect ns, 
May heaven still on us smile! 

Above the throne of England 
May fortune’s star long shine!

And jound its sacred bulwarks 
The olive branches ’twine.

Chorus :
Among our ancient mountains, etc.

orange, green, 
ing a vivid contrast with the muddy 
waters of the' river. Gigantic flags and 
pennons forty feet long floated from the 
bridges and flagpoles. Numerous bands 
along the shore made music as the pro
cession passed, interspering the national 
airs with such wartime favorites as 
“Tipperary” and “The Long, Long 
Trail,” while choirs stationed here and 
there sang rollicking sea chanties.

The procession was a brilliant one as 
a whole, being commented upon by 
many witnesses of this and similar cele
brations such as probably surpassing in 
beauty and effects any marine pageant 
of modern times.

of the trouble. While the excava-

WOULD INTERDICT PRIVATE 
TRADE IN MIIIIS EVERYWHERE

will not run over this section» the

CHIEF INSPECTOR SPENTParis, Aug. 4—(Havas)—The commis
sion of the peace conference charged 
with the preparation of international 
conventions with regard to trade in arms 
and alcohol, has ended its work. Inter
diction of private trade in arms through
out the world is recommended in the 
commission’s repor^-

HIS HOLIDAYS A-fISHING
Fredericton, Aug. 4—Chief Inspector Thg Water Sports. 

W. D. Wilson has returned to Frederic
ton after a fortnight of fishing on the 
Tobique and its tributaries. As he was 
away when the provincial government 
met last week he did not recommend 
any appointments.
Fredericton and Willard Allison at New
castle have been performing the duties 
of liquor sub-inspectors since July 15.
Both are returned soldiers, making a 
total of five on the chief inspector’s staff.

Up to Saturday at noon the receipts 
at the department of lands and mines 

renewals of timber licenses

A four-oared crew from Strait Shore, 
known as the Logan-Gray crew, has en
tered in the harbor races and are mak
ing good progress in training. The crew 
is made up of Townsend Logan, Leon
ard Logan, Frederick Grass and Murray 
Gray. Kenneth R. Malcolm, who is be
ing trained by Michael Akeriey in the 
single sculls, although a novice, is show
ing up well and a bright future with the 
oars is forecasted for him.
Meeting of Officers.

The returned officers in the city have 
been asked to meet this afternoon at 
three o’clock in the G. W. V. A. rooms, 
Wellington Row, to disenss with Brig.- 
Gen. Macdonnell, G. O. C., M. D. No, 7, 
arrangements for the part to be taken by 
returned soldiers in the welcome to the 
prince.
West Side Children.

The fitst organized rehearsal of the 
school children of the West Side, Bea- 
consfield and I vincas ter is called for^ten 
o'clock, daylight time, in 
school, tomorrow morning. The arrange
ments will be under D. Arnold Fox.

ME FAILS ON 
AUTO, CRUSHING IT; 

FORTUNATELY EMPTY

Herbert Saunders at

«mes' MEEHNt MISSING; OFFICAL IN 
HALIFAX IS SOUGHT ARREST OF PROMINENT

TURKS ORDERED.At a meeting of the common council 
this morning Commissioner Jones asked 
for authority to purchase some eight inch 
pipe and castings for the extension of 
the water main in Hawthorne avenue, 
and also for tile pipe and necessary 
terial for the extension of the sewer. Af
ter some discussion he embodied in the 
motion that the terra cotta pipe for tire 
sewer be purchased by tender and he is 
to report back regarding the purchase of 
the iron pipe. With these revisions the 
motion was unanimously carried.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
the piling supplied by Contractor Corey 
for use in repair work about the harbor 
was under specification, some of the 
lengths, buts and tops being other than 
the sizes ordered. He said that out of 
490 sticks only 147 were found measuring 
up to specifications. He said that they 
proposed accepting a portion of the pil
ing. As some legal questions have arisen 
the matter will be taken up with the 
city solicitor.

V Phetix and
Pherdinand Constantinople, Aug. 4—The Turkish 

cabinet after a conference today ordered 
the arrest of Mustapha Kamel Pasha 
and Reouf Bey, charged with convoking 
a separatist congress and organizing 
armed bands in the Smyrna and Erze- 
rum regions.

London, Ont, Aug. 4—The fact that 
they had stepped out of their motor car 

. to watch an airplane, saved the lives of 
G Campbell and six others last evening, 
when the plane, after striking a tree 
top, fell squarely on top of the auto, 
smashing it to a pulp.

The crash occurred at the eastern city 
limits, near Dundas street.

Campbell, with his party of women 
and children, was visiting here from Scot
land, Ontario. The plane, carry mg Don
ald Whistler and E. L. Webster, of Elk
hart, Ind, came here from Toronto. It 
was badly damaged. Its momentum car
ried it and the auto forward about 
twenty-five vards until it bumped into 
another motor car in which were seated 
a woman and baby. The driver alighted 
to watch the plane also. The lwby was 
slightly hurt but the woman was unin- 

. jured. _________

from
totalled about $332,000.

E. P, Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, has returned from the North 
Shore.

At Tete-a-gouche, Gloucester county, 
at a meeting on Thursday, organization 
was completed for the co-operative mar
keting of three carloads of lambs, which 
will be sent to Montreal stockyards. A 
representative will be sent by the same 
farmers to Ontario to buy a carload 
of pure bred rams.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of 
agriculture, has gone 
delegate to the Liberal convention.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 4—The dominion 
has been robbed of thous-

K H\CfL UTXX^
I 779 v«aa.*<ma-

ands of dollars and St. Clair West, who 
was inspector of the dominion police in 
Nova Scotia is missing. It is estimated 
that the shortage will amount to between 
$4,000 and $5,000.

Dominion government detectives and 
the local police are searching for West. 
He had a suite of offices in Prince street, 
and recently it was announced that he 
had resigned the police inspectorship. 
Soon after he left auditors were sent to 
go over the books. According to offic
iais forgeries were discovered and large 
sums of money were also found to be 
missing. „

frZ-

ADRIATIC EXPECTED
AT HALIFAX TODAYIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterdogical service

Halifax, N. S, Aug. 4—The steamer 
Adriatic, with Canadian soldiers and de
pendents, is due to arrive here at three 
or four o’clock this afternoon, according 
to wireless advices received from her 
shortly after noon today.

i
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- LaTour
to Ottawa as a

Synopsis—A very shallow disturbance 
is centred west of the Great Lakes, and 
another which is now over Saskatche
wan
Alberta. From Ontario eastward it has 
been fine.

The Polymorphians.
The Polymorphians have asked all ^ in connection with Soidiera; J<w Day 

those wishing to assist in the parade forthank Mr. Foss of the N. B. Telephone 
Soldiers’ Joy Day to meet with them at Company for his kindness m installing a 
Thome Lodge Hall, Thorne avenue, this telephone m their office in the Imper, 
evening at 8A0 daylight time. The exe- Theatre free of charge and at very short 
eutive of the East End Improvement notice The number ,s Mam 4098 and 
League will also attend. ^ wlU be Pleased to hear»fr

School Teachers’ Meeting. soldier or more for August 14.
The city school teachers are asked to forget the boys who fought to keep the 

attend a meeting to be held in the school Germans from your homes was their 
trustees’ rooms. Wednesday afternoon at slogan this morning. “ 1 hey are now 
three o’clock, to talk over details of the knocking at your doors, asking your 
school children’s part in the celebration, hospitality. Do your bit and welcome

The members of the housing commit- them.”

DIES AS HE SAYS 
GRACE AT EVENING MEAL

has caused heavy rain in Southern LIVED BUT FEW BAYS 
AFTER HER HUSBAND

«4

, HAVE GONE TO OTTAWA Partly Cloudy and Warm
COMMISSIONER S REQU . The four delegates appointed from the Maritime — Moderate southwest and

In connection with the two célébra- ^ and county to attend the Liberal west winds, partly cloudy today and on
tion days this month Commissioner convention in Ottawa, J- A. Barry, E Tuesday, moderately warm,

à Fisher would like all storekeepers to f Hcnncberry, John O’Brien and W- E Gulf and North Shore — Moderate -Hamilton, Ont-, Aug
^ make a special effort to keep their side- f j night for the capital. Dr. northwesterly winds today and on Tues- Studholme, widow of AUan Studholm ,

walks cleaned off He said, while it ^ ^ Dr A F Rmery, day_ with a little higher temperature. M P. P. for Eairt »a™‘ton- dled..°"
would he a good tiling for the appear- candidates in the last election, New England—Partly cloudy, showers Sunday. She had been ill for some tim
ance of the city if the sidewalks were d"dJ““ „eU as C. A. Owens and thunder storms probably late to- and her end ^ J'astened by thedeath
always kept dean he would like par- , Qlendon Allan of FairvUle. Premier night or on Tuesday; moderate, va- of her husband, who was buried on last
ticularty to have them taken care of f ^ on last prfday to be present viable winds, mostly south Wednesday,
the celebration.

Oil!
citizens who can accommodate a 

“Don’tN. S., Aug. 4—George 
officer for ShelburneShelburne,

Walls, fishery 
municipality, died suddenly when about 
to ask a blessing as the family were 
seated about the table for the evening 
meal yesterday. He was seventy-seven 

of age and had been fishery officer

4—Priscella

years 
since 1912.

r ■
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I nPAI NFWS LIBERAL CONVENTIONLUbHL I1LH0 EN muK]
good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN Reed, Rattan and Fibre FurnitureTHE

REMODELLING
OF YOUR FURS, 

MADAM,
Shou'd Hive Your 

Attention

G. W. V. A. NOTICE.
Meeting Monday, Aug 4th, of The G. 

W. V. A. O. E. Frame, secretary.

Man wanted. Sign of the Lantern, 119 
Germain street.

'Dominion Fife and Drum Band meet
_____  Tuesday, 9 o’clock, in their hall, Sim-

The Opera House vaudeville bill for onds street Full attendance requested, 
tonight offers Russell» V an and Sully
k: ta church Sunday school at Grand Bay on
comedy songs, dances and chat; Jack ; Thursday. Meals on grounds, sports, 
Walsh, comedian and story teller ; De etc.
Halde and Edwards In a classy dancing. . .... v
offering; Earl and Bartlett in an up- Grand sale of bargain m^nery-^rSe 
roarious comedy skit; and the serial, Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
“The Tiger’s Trail.” This evening at Union.
1.30 and 9, for the last time. ; Mi-vrrrF

The regular change of bill opening NOI1VB- , „
tomorrow afternoon offers the famous; A meeting of all Lumber Surveyor 
Rigdon Dancers in a high class dance will be held in ha^ „on, 
diversion; Eddie Badger, musical come-1 Tuesday evening at 8 o dock, old fame. S. Homer Und Jd Company, in a A full attendance is requested. 8-6 
singing sketch; Octavo, the extraordi-; is44

Sw<TrclL;c.^,ogt,

i members rea nested to ‘be present. By 
04286—8—6

Ottawa, Aug. 4—The national Lib-, 
eral committee which has been making 
the arrangements for the Liberal con
vention which will open tomorrow morn
ing held its final meeting this morning 
to complete the programme of procedure.
The convention i>lans as decided upon 
by the committee will be gone over at ; 
the caucus of Liberal members and sen- j 
ators this afternoon. The national Lib-| 
eral committee ceased to exist after the 
meeting today and its sub-committees :
named to draft resolutions on all mat- ; Just now the Cost 01 remoaei- 
ters to be dealt with by the convention ling is somewhat lower than for 
are also dissolved. The resolutions will ; similar work done in the Aut- 
be referred to the committees of the mv . tho
convention which wiU be nominated to-, umn. Then, too, think 01 the 
morrow. An exception will be the reso-, advantage of having ÿour Furs 
lution dealing with the death of Sir ( when you require them.
Wilfrid Laurier, which will be the first
order of business of the convention after, The New Models $
the selection of its joint chairman. 1 he
expectation is that the election of Hon. For the season 1919-20 are dis- 
George H. Murray and Sir Lomer Gouin, J played in OUT Fur Parlor, 
as joint chairmen of the convention,will 
not be opposed from any quarters. ■

This morning there was a caucus of j 
Quebec members to discuss the attitude ; 
they would adopt in regard to the lead
ership and other matters before-the gen- 

, ,,, uvw vnnir eral caucus this afternoon.. „ , LEAVES FOR NEW YORK. Hundreds of additional delegates ar-
2 o’clock with the Topics of the Day | Qn Saturday evening Miss Margaret today’s trains. As delegates
and Mutt & Jeff cartoon to begin with, Daley, buyer for the Women’s Shop, Oak arriye th are advised to proceed at 
allowing the house to become seated be-, Hall, left on an extensive buying, for tolHowick Hall and register With
fore the big picture commences. Daddy N York, Toronto, Montreal and other general committee. This must be 
Long Legs” will start about 2.15 The large mercantile centres Mss Daley dTJtes before they can se-
second show in the afternoon will omit will see the very latest New York fash their credentials of admission,
the opening reels and start at once with ions in women’s west and it will not be 0 definite announcement has
the feature at 3.46. In the evening the jong now before she will have many of been made as to when the vote for 
curtain-raiser reel until 7.16, when these to show her St. John "lends. . - , wiU fae the probabilities are
“Daddy Long Legs” both shows. As Her return with the information shewill that it will not be before Wednesday be-
there are prospects of a great rush dur- gjean from this trip is looked forward to cause a
ing the showing of this Mary Pickford with much interest route to Ottawa cannot arrive before
photoplay intending patrons should be | _________ __ the momine of that dayearly and by all means attend the mat- BIG TIME RED HEAD. the mornlng m Q y' 
inees if possible. Engagement will con- j AU arrangements are made for a big 
tinue three days. The Imperial’s usual I time at Red Head this evening at eight 
prices will prevail, although this feature o’clock, when a concert followed by a 
is commanding as high as $1.50 in Bos- pje SOcial and bam dance will be held on 
ton at present Mr. Turner’s grounds, The proceeds are

for the new Protestant orphans’ home.
great quantity of tickets have been 

sold and a good attendance is assured.
Steve Matthews has consented to be on 
hand to auction off the pies. Auto 
’busses for Red Head will connect with 
the street cars at East St. John from 
7AO on during the evening.

BOY COMEDIANS^ ATTENTION!
Imperial Theatre will offer $10 in cash 

to the boy from ten to fifteen jl’ars of 
age who will give the best representation 
of Charlie Chaplin in the big parade 
Thursday morning week. The more the 
merrier, for it is intended to make a 

DDililM UltNT INTli large detachment of these amateur Cliar-
Ditl I nil I* IlLlll 111 IU lies. The get-up is inexpensive—an old

_ pair of baggy pants, “bean-hopper” hat,
Ufin IIKT C VEADÇ lull dinky little coat, collar, tie and cane.
Uni» JUul‘ U I EBRO nuU Applicants must send in their names

Today —*t«**»
the momentous day Y^en Great Britain #t th(, theatre this Saturday

^ght ^dULte^ upon the Lt ** * OTganiMti°n'
step in doing her part in the Pgjtatic 
struggle which for four years racked the 
very foundations of European civilisa
tion. It was through the door which 
the mother- country opened that historic 
day the great Canadian host entered the 
hall of fame and carved their name high 

its walls.

TWO FINE BILLS AT At Marcus’ Attrac
tive PricesTHE OPERA HOUSE

1

NOWstreet Baptist )Picnic of Ludlow IW« tiave just received a shipment of Up
holstered and Plain Reed Goods in all the dif
ferent finishes at prices that will fairly make 
you purchase.

?:
Wi /

SEE FOR YOURSELF

From $6.6S upLarge Reed Rockers 
Verandah Chairs and Rockers From $3.75 up 
Baby’s Reed Nursery Chairs $3.60Your Inquiries

»Are Solicited

J. MARCUSHOURS FOR ‘DAdbY LONG LEGS”, order of president Our Prices Are 
Always Lower0. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. See Our Window 

Display ‘
First show in the afternoons starts at;

Kith 60 Years •

ST. JOHN 30 Dock Street i

Sit' «___
*>A Ready Mind.

Gypsy Smith, noted evangelist, said 
number of the delegates now en on his recent voyage from Liverpool :

“There are some, men who can make 
a success even of failure. ■ Thus there 

_ was a certain peer once wh<#rose to make 
; his maiden speech—a speech granting to 
| all accused persons the right to counsel 
j —and when he put his hand in his pocket 
! for his notes they weren’t there. His 
notes were lost.

j “The peer gulped. He looked about 
him wildly. He gulped again, and then 

! he said:
j “ ‘If I, my lords, who now rise only 
; to give my opinidn on this bill—if I am 
i so confounded tjiat I am unable to ex- 
j press what I’had in my mind, what must 
I he the condition of that man who, with
out any assistance, has got to plead for 

i his life.’
j “Then the peer sat down to the cheers 
of a converted chamber, ■ and his bill 
passed almost unanimously.”

head of marine.

It is to your advantage ta buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee*mmmê
GET IT AT

UNIQUE TONIGHT.
If you had been roped by a money

chasing mamma who intended to take 
her daughter away from you later, to 
live on the proceeds of the divorce with 
an aristocratic lounge lizsard; if you 
loved the butterfly wife and your baby, 
whose grandmother had spirited it away, 
would you serld for your cowboys to 
help.find the baby, or would you send 
for the police? See what Harry Carey 
did in “Roped," at the Unique Theatre 
tonight. _____________

\
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

14 King Street
V.,K™ -< -

Vit'■rid.

PREDICTS ANOTHER 
FEARFUL TIME ON 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT

Mr. Advertiser! ? *

i.After much reflection Beryl had com
posed her telegram and handed it 

; through the wiriddw to the clerk. She 
| tripped ont, and the transaction seemed 
completed ; but in a moment she return
ed to the window. The* clerk wondered 
what she wanted this time.

4 “Let ■ me have the telegram I wrote 
just now,” she said, “I forgot something 
very important”

! The clerk handed out the telegram. 
i Whereupon Beryl added: 
l “I want to underscore ‘perfectly lovely’ 
in acknowledging the receipt of that 
present. Will it cost anything extra?"

“No, miss,” said the clerk, with a 
grin; and, as Bistyl drew two heavy lines 
beneath the words, she sighed with con-

| “Thanks so touch . for letting me do 
! that It will pl^SSe .Harold so much.”

' T|d>o
other, for m 
in the strep 

I “Hon? do'yob, do?* ,exclaimed one ef
fusively. j .

1 “Now this is: delightful* said the 
other, who was the. elder. “You haven’t 
seen me for eleven years, and yet you 
knew me at dnce! I cannot have 

: changed so dreadfully in all that time. 
1 It filters me !”j
I “0(1 recognised the hat,” said the 
first.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN: AUG <
A.M.

High Tide......6.42
Sun Rises.,..6.18 

Time used is daylight saving

The \ P.M.Telegraph and Times Low Tide.__ 1.00
Sun Sets.....8.42

R. B. Teakle of Montreal, well known 
in St John, who is general manager of 
the new Canadian government national 
marine service.

combination makes Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug- 4—That 
befdre winter sets in there will be “a 
terrible spasm Of rage and despair among 
the peoples of Europe in which the final 
remains of civilization may be totally 
annihilated,” was predicted by Arthur 
.Henderson, British labor leader, at the 
opening of the International Socialist 
conference here on Saturday-

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived Saturday

SS Portia, Cook, 2062, from Leith, 
Scotland.

the greatest single .
ELECTED DIRECTOR.

Sailed Saturday
SS Lord Dufferin, McCarthy, SJXfi, f<n 

Montreal
PERSONAL power for moving

______Miss Irene Vincent, who during the 
last two weeks has been visiting Mrs. G. 
W. Colwell, of Brown’s Flats, and Miss 
Gladys Parker of Tynemouth Creek, 
îetnrnèd yesterday.

ARMED GUARDS ON DUTY. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Newton, Philip
, Newton and Miss Doroth'- Newton, who

guarfs^tTriftes ^d’ machine guns are were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H- C. 
™ duty at No. 3 section, Welland canal, Grout at Hillahdale during the last two 
in Thorld district, where construction weeks, returned to their home in Bos- 
work has been held up since Friday noon ton on Saturday They were accom- 
because of the action of nearly 300 for- pamed as far as St. Andrews by Mr. and 
eign laborers in walking off the job be- Mrs. Grout, who spent the week end 
cause their demands for an eight-hour there. - . , „
day and increased wages had not been W. B. Howard, formerly with the C 
granted. The men have been receiving P. R. here, now D. A. P. with them at 
thirty-five cents an hour for a ten-hour Toronto, is visiting in the city, 
day and are demanding $4 for an eight- Robert Warwick of Fredericton ar- 

z boar (iay rived this morning on a holiday visit to
his home here.

Chancellor C- C- Jones of Fredericton 
came to the city this morning on mat
ters connected with the memorial fund.

Capti George Kierstead was in the 
city today from Moncton where he has 
been residing since his return from over
seas about two months ago. Captain 
Kierstead was formerly pastor in the 
Brussels street Baptist church.

Carl A. Erb, who has been with the 
Royal Trust Co. here, has been trans- ] 
ferred to the head office in Montreal i 

Major E. J. Delaney and son, Roy, of 
Halifax, are the guests of T. M, Burns 
at Quispamsis.

Miss Mabel V. Reid of Halifax is the 
guest of Miss Ella Clark, West St. John.

Miss Hazel Clark is visiting in Nash- 
waak Village, the guest of Mrs. A. V. 
Branscombe.

Mrs. Robert W. Short of Somerville, 
N. B., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McKenzie in Sackville.

Dr. C. J. Conway, DD S-, of Baltimore 
and E- J. McNeill, of the Venomental 
Iron & Construction Company, Balti
more, arrived on Saturday’s Boston train. 
Dr. Conway will spend a short vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Conway, Hampton and Mr. McNeill with 
friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. H. L. Hanson, of Concord, N. 
H, is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Craig, 142 Princess street 

Miss Ella M. Hamm of Pleasant 
"Point, St. John Co-, returned home yes
terday after spending a two weeks’ va
cation with Miss J. M. Flower, Cam
bridge, N- B.

George Curry arrived in the city 
Friday from Montreal and left for 
Barnesville on Saturday to spend two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Curry.

Mrs. P. J. Legge and Master Richard 
Legge left Saturday for Winnipeg 
where they will visit with relatives re
turning about October 1st.

goods off of shelves ftlfTI fifty
SS Inca, Hallo well, 948, for New York.Ill&.

j CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Que, Aug 8—Ardi 

Manchester Corporation, Manchester; st* 
Tonstad, Leith; str FoyleaL Gibraltar.

Cleared—Str New Brunswick, Cape
town; str Spilsby, London; str Calm go- 
wan, Glasgow ; str N ordanger, Ant
werp ; str Mendip Range, London.

Sydney, N S, Aug 1—Ard, SS Glen- 
shean, Antwerp; SS Ioanis, Montreal; a 
S Lingan, Montreal; ech Edward Roy,

Sailed—Ang 1—SS Glensheen, Moot- 
real; SS Ioannis, Gibraltar; SS Hnmbef 
(Towslaot), Bonne Bay.

Arrived, Aug 2—SS Hobland, Hop 
way; SS Ilanrtores, Montreal

Sailed, Aug 2—SS Lingan, Montreal» 
SS Hobland, Quebec; SS Ilangores, Lim
erick, Ireland.

Halifax, Aug 2—Ard, str Amend* 
Jamaica.

Arrived, Aug 2—Sch Una, North Syd
ney, bound to Gloucester.

Sailed, Ang 3—Strs Daram, Neri 
York; U. S. S. destroyers Nos. 17 and 
25 for sea.

in the province.upon m. Stl
! vo

WAS EIEC1EUK0 
AT SACKViLLt TODAY

More Than 28*000 
Copies Net Daily

Rd not seen each 
met unexpectedly r:L

X-

at a lower ad/er-

Fredericton, Aug. 4—Earl Atkinson, 
aged twenty years, son of Frank T. At
kinson, formerly manager of the N. B. 
Telephone Company in Fredericton, and 
now of Moncton, was electrocuted when 
he came in contact with a live wire at 
Sackville this morning.

Meagre particulars of the accident 
which reached the telephone companyls 
office here said that 2,200 volts of elec
tricity passed through young Atkinson’s 
body and that death was practically in
stantaneous. It is believed that he dame 
in contact with the live wire while en
gaged at work with the telephone com
pany’s construction crews with whom 
has been employed.

Frank T. Atkinson was at one time 
station agent for the Intercolonial Rail
way at Bloomfield station.

tising cost of any z;:"5Jk

medium in the -

“UCHI 3SBS® TO ITALY 

Berlin, Aug. 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Dr. Max Levien, Bavarian com
munist leader, has been arrested by 
Italiap patrols in the Brenner Pass while 
trying to make his escape into Italy.

Lower Provinces ! _

George A. Dobfaie of Galt, Out, elect
ed a director of the Dominion Life As
surance Company. He is a former presi
dent of the Galt Board of Trade.

oo I

Circulation Audited 
By The A. B. C. CONDENSED NEWSNotice oi Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. Eyeglasses 
That Fit

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Aug 3—Ard, str Tunisian 

Montreal. '
Glasgow, Ang 3—Ard, str Montcalm 

Montreal.

were killed at Basle,Five persons 
Switzerland, during recent strike nets

High power explosives said by the 
police to have been placed by Radicals to 
terrorize people during the proposed gen
eral strike on July 21, suddenly explod
ed on Saturday near Chiatuna, Italy. 
Five persons were killed. _____

Rent NeW BooksMARRIAGES
of fiction from Woman’s Exchange 
Library. Open evening. We will 
buy or exchange good Phono
graph records.

FOREIGN PORTS !
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug 1—Ard, 

sch Victoria, Sherbrooke (NS), for New 
York; sch John Bracewell, Apple Rivel 
(NS), for New York; sch Emily P 
Northam, St. John, for New York; sch 
John A Beckerman, New York for Cau
se (NS). „

New York, Aug 2—Ard, sch E M 
Brown, Liverpool (NS).

Boston, Aug 3—Ard, sch Annie, Wey
mouth (NS).

Sailed—Sch Wm Nottingham, StJoh*
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 2—Ard, 

sch Rhoda Holmes, New York for St, 
John.

Sailed—Sch B C Brown, Stone, Nan
tucket for New York; sch Emma F Mil- 
ton, St John for New York.

City Island, N Y, Aug 2—Bound 
south : Sch Emily F Northam, St Jhi* 
for New York; sch Victoria, Gasp* 
(Que), for New York.

If you must wear glasses, wear 
becoming ones. Correctly fitted 
glasses enhance the appearance 
rather than detract from it

Every pair of eyeglasses coming 
from us have that touch of individ
uality in their construction and finish 
that triake them unsurpassable for 
neatness and comfort

11 j Charlotte Street

BIG BREAKS ON
. THE CORN MARKET

MARNEY-THOMPSON—In this city 
on July 30, by Rev. Mr. Heaney, Fred 
Mamey and Pearl Thompson, both of 
this city. TRUNKS OF ALLIED

COMMISSIONERS STOLEN
Berne, Aug. 4—(Havas) — Advices 

from Berlin report that trunks belonging 
to two mem be if of the Allied armistice 
commission in Germany were stolen re
cently- They contained important docu
ments concerning agreements for the res
titution to Belgium and France of ma
chinery that' had been removed by the 
Germans.

i i

IN' MEMORIAM Chicago, Aug. 4—Grain and provis
ions crashed heavily downward today 
in value. Selling was on a large scale, 
influenced chiefly by the widespread 
agitation against the high cost of living. 
Within an hour, corn prices dropped 
5 1-2 to 8 cents a bushel and pork $1.25 
a barrel. ,

Chicago,. Aug. 4—Big breaks in the 
price of corn resulted today from a de
cided broadening out of selling price 

Most of the selling was on the

DOOLEY—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. Mary Dooley, who 
departed this life Aug. 4, 1916. Gone 
but not forgotten.

DAUGHTER LOUISE. Watch D. BOYANERDOOLEY—In loving memory of my 
dear father, Richard Dooley, who de
parted this life Aug. 4, 1905. Gone but, 
not forgotten.

SAG TODAY IN COTTON MARKET
. Ill Charlotte Street New York, Aug. 4—Agitation against 

the high cost of living and generally dis
turbed labor conditions unsettled the 
cotton market and prices broke more 
than $5 a bale during today’s early trad-
‘“october contracts which had sold at 
35.50 and closed at 34.30 on Saturday 
opened at 34 and within fifteen or 
twenty minutes sold off to 33.15, under 
heavy liquidation.___________

This pressure.
part of owners discouraged by the gen
eral movement to reduce the cost of 
foodstuffs and other necessaries.1 There 
was much other selling, however, by 
commission houses and speculators, with 
buyers hard to find. Opening quotations, 
which ranged from 3-4 cents to 4 1-4 
cents lower with September $1.80 1-2 
to $1.82 and December $1.61 to $1.64, 
were followed by sharp further setbacks ment was 
that soon amounted to as much as five troops will soon have all necessary meant 
cents in September and six cents in De- tQ carry out effectively their mission un»
“Sate tumbled with corn. After open- der the best possible conditions.” 
ing 1-4 cents to 1 1-4 cents off at 72 3-4 During debate in parliament at Ma. 
to 73 1-4, September, the market rallied drid on Thursday it was stated that th* 
a little, hut then descended lower than i situati(>n ;n the Moroccan Spanish zonq
before. , , where the Bandia Raisuli recently at-Provisions shared in the general weak- wn“re tnc M

I,ard and pork were especially | tacked government troops was growing
more serious.

DAUGHTER LOUISE.

' WILLIAMSON—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Williamson, who died Aug. 3, 1915. 
Sleep on, dear Ethel, thy labor’s o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

the best quality at
a reasonable price

Space ! SPANISH MEAN TO DEAL
WITH RAISULI RISING

Madrid, Aug. 8—Official
made today that Spanish

A Diamond Never 
Depreciates

announce-

Ludendorfi Defends Himself
Berlin, Aug. 3—(By the Ass’d Press)— 

General Ludendorff takes sharp excep
tion to many of the statements contained 
in a White Book, particularly the charge 
that he and his staff were unreliable as 

of nervousness. The gen-

-A WARNING Part of the satisfaction in hav
ing a diamond is that no matter 
how long you* have it, or how 
much you wear it, its value 
never depreciates. Should it 
happen that you ever want to 
dispose of it, it is just as good 
a diamond as it ever was—and 
while you have been enjoying 
it, its value has been increas
ing.
We are showing a good assort- 

seleeted

/V
■ Clash Over Strike

Quebec, Aug. 4—Another clash be
tween striking shipbuilders and non- 
strikers at the Davie shipyards at Lâuz- 

occurred early today when national 
non-strikers attempted to enter the plant 
to work.

' Beware of gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments,

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer. *

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment, 

i 35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
) FORMAN’S, LTD., S07 St. Janus 
St., Montreal.

NEW ARRIVALS a consequence 
eral declares that it b strange the 
members of the foreign office were so 
ignorant of the situation.

on
ness, 
depressed.Libby’s Dill Pickles 

Vienna Sausages 
Veal Lqaf 

Crystalized Ginger 
Canned Lobster 

Gulden’s Mustard 
Mellor’s Sauce 

---------At----------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

General Gregorieff Shot
London, Aug. 3—A wireless Bolshevik 

despatch from Moscow reports the shoot
ing of General Gregorieff, Russian com
mander who captured Odessa early in 
July and whose troops are reported to 
have carried out a massacre in the Jew
ish quarter of Odessa recently. The de
spatch does not indicate whether Greg
orieff was killed.

Soldier Candidate
Fergus, Ont., Aug. 4—Lieut.-Colonel 

R. T. Pritchard was nominated by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Blast Welling
ton on Saturday as the party standard 
bearer in the coming provincial general 
elections. _____

ment of carefully 
stones of highly desirable bril
liance, color and cutting- 
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

r
ferry business.

Ferry returns for July show an in-' 
crease in passenger travel, but a de
crease in the number of teams crossing; 
16(293 more people crossed during July 
this year than during thé correspond
ing month in 1918, but 1,085 fewer 
teams crossed. The falling off in team 
traffic is thought to have been due to 
the extensive repairs that are being 
made to Rodney wharf. The figures 
follow :

Passenger travel 
Team traffic ...

Net increase in revenue, $246.06.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son CHILDREN love this delightful relish. 
% v An4 it is one of the* most health- 
'ful of foods. Seville oranges from 
which, it is made are specially whole- 

ând have qualities that are prized 
by physicians.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins. ^ 
gales Asents, Harold F. Ritchie & CoH Ltd., Toronto

Montreal Horse Races. nJewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St j

ShimJJk
kmmàDüx

KMontreal, Aug. 4—If horses can be 
secured four independent race tracks 
here will run. Two series of meetings 
to last eight weeks, will be started.

Delorimier

85

jrminrNR Bests. Befreshes. Soothes,
V//eKl!S Heals—Keep your Eyes 
#7€üHiapB strong and Healthy. It 
ToafsSBLJ® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
VfuïrVTVtÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, ÏUUR Liu Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in. Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Ceepaoy. Chicago, U. S. Â.

someThe tracks to open are 
Park, Aug. 16 to 22; King Edward 
Park, Aug. 25 to September 1; Mount 
Roval, September 2 to 9 (half mile 
tracks) and a mile track Sept. 10 
"to 16. The tracks will run off their sec
ond series in the satiic order, beginning 
September 17. The pari-mutual system 
of betting will be used.

forhan’s 219181919
132,328 116,035

7,980 9,936Tb» WantUSE Jt
*a war.FOR THE GUMS

TI
«*
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! HON. MR. GARVELL IS TO NEW BRASS WARE 
BE CHAIRMAN OF IHE

Wassons Stomach Tonic
$1.00 and 60c. Bottle

MAIN STREET

cAmu's -Ô,
HIRONDELLE MACARONI Jjs,

Radiant Gold and Flemish Finish in Fern Dishes, 
Jardinieres, Calendars» Tobacco Jars and 

Ash Trays

i

i
Atis Economical, Delicious and 

Nourishing Food.
Um it several times a week and save money 

on your table expenses.
Sold by all grocers, in dust-and-moisture- 

proof packages mat insure purity and prevent 
breakage and waste.
Try CatrUi*s Macaroni, Ready Cuts, Spaghetti and Vermi
celli. Our free Cook Book gives xxy stapesfor preparing 
detidoms Ashes with them. Shalt *w send you a copy?

THE C. H. CATELU CO. LIMITED,
You can plan a lotocf good things to eat with Catclll’s Macaroni.

1 ’X
FOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONSDrayton Finance Minister; Tomlie 
Agriculture — Report re Sir 
Douglas Hazen

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
Z8-82 King Street

M.om*s\§
Chocolates

Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Two new members of the cabiniet are 
officially announced. They are:

Minister of finance, Sir Henry Dray
ton, formerly chairman of the board of 
railway commissioners. Sir Henry suc
ceeds Sir Thomas White.

Minister of agriculture, Dr. Tomlie, 
M.P., succeeding Mr. Crerar.

The resignation of Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
as minister of public works, has been 
accepted. Mr. Carvell has been appoint
ed chairman of the board of railway 
commissioners to succeed Sir Henry 
Drayton. The successor of Mr. Carvell 
at the department of public works has 
not yet been announced.

Hon. Martin Burrell remains in the 
cabinet for the time being. Should he 
desire to retire later, it is announced a 

will be appointed from British

! MONTREAL.
110 © ©

0/
a Satisfy the child’s hunger for 

sweets with Moir’s Chocolates. 
Moir’s name is a guarantee of the 
pure, wholesome quality of the in

gredients as well 
as perfection in 

V the making.

© fly

«

i
o©You Can Actually Feel 

and Taste its Cleanliness
Minty’s Tooth Paste seems to give to ^ 

^ your whole being a new sensation of V 
fc wholesomeness. ■

^ It has a delightful, pleasant and refreshing taste to 
^ that affects your senses like spring sunshine.

7

* 1hfllija
Delightfully Refreshing — 

Distinctively Different from 
the other soft drinks.

Try a Glass Today.
J. '•

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

successor 
Columbia.

Sir Henry Drayton was sworn in at 
noon today as minister of finance.

The appointments will involve three 
by-elections.

Dr. Tolmie will need to be re-elected 
and the appointment of Mr. Carvell will 
necessarily entail his retirement from 
the house of commons.

Ottawa, Aug. 3—Sir Douglas Hazen 
is expected to re-enter federal politics 
before long, possibly as minister of jus- 
ties in the Borden cabinet. He may seek 
election in York and Sunbury, where it 
is said Hon. H. F. McLeod, M. P, will 
retire, accepting a county judgeship.

The capital is filled with delegates for 
attendance at the national Liberal con
vention.
ing the choice of a new leader and the 
provinces are divided very largely so that 
it is expected several ballots will have 
to be taken before a final selection is 
made. Many of the Quebec delegates 

said to favor Hon. Sydney

Kjy
©

1
ate Moir’s Limited 

Halifaxm
Minty's

_ Toothpaste
really destroys the decay germs in the mouth be- 
cause it is proved 100 per cent efficient dentifrice,

^ Its use after meals and at bedtime is a habit of health,
* for it’s “flece-t-iary to Good Tooth.” i

Sold where Toilet Goods are Sold. ^
Palmers, Limited Montreal tp

Mahon el Metro Sweet Bb Fro feeder Ap

Preüf

e 108
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REMOVAL
S. Goldfeather has removed his 

Optical Parlors from 146 Mill Street 
to 629 Main Street, upstairs in j. 
Morgan building.

Much talk is heard concern- !

7—28.

♦ Parkinson's Cash Store
^aaiwaeaawcMBnonooooaocanBEBWMOCTMi

♦ 41 are now
Fisher on the first vote with Hon. Mac- 
Kenzie' King on the second. D. D. Mc
Kenzie, Liberal house leader during the 
last session, will call the convention to 
order. He will nominate Hon. G. H. 
Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, and 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, as . 
joint chairmen. He will also nominate | 
each of the other Liberal premiers and ! 
H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader in On- \ 
tario, as vice-chairmen. Mr. McKenzie; 
will then nominate D. Cross, M. P., Mid- j 
dlesex, secretary ; and Lucien Pacaud, 
M. P., as associate secretary of the con
vention.

♦ 113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

East St. John Post Officem T5
fne\

m New Brunswick Representative 
W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.m Special Offers

mU --------  for --------
I Friday, Saturday and 

Monday»

....................... 54c. lb.
......................... 54c. lb.
......................... 48c. lb.
9% lbs. for a dollar 
.. 10 lbs. for a dollar
.........................15c. lb.
....................... 17c. qfc

Western Grey Buckwheat .3 lbs- for 25c.
Corn Flour ....................... 4 lbs- for 25c.
Oatmeal ........................... ,. .3 lbs- for 25c.
Gold or Surprise Soap ... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Essence Lemon or Vanilla, 3 for 25c. 

Other goods equally cheap.

King Cole Tea ... 
Red Rose Tea ... 
Orange Pekoe Tea
Finest Sugar.........
Brown Sugar, ....
Icing Sugar ..........
Brown Eye Beans

I à
PEACE DAYLOCAL «

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 04181^-8—8

Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
Louis Green’s. Save thelobaccos at 

'.oupons.
8—8

FlourLOCAL 810

^e’ste^to attcrnh ByUeTof'presi-
Blue Banner, Best White, ... .$12,40 bbl. 
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags .... $5.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bag Five Roses .........
Choice New Potatoes '..............
Best Pink Salmon .................
Mayflower Salmon ...................
Lipton’s Coffee .........................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee ..
35 oz. Bottle Pickles ..........
20 oz. Bottle Pickles ...............
Campbell’s Soups .....................
3 cakes Lennox Soap ............
2 pkgs- Eddy’s Matches ...
Good Orange Pekoe Tea ...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. 
12 oz- tin White Swan Baking Pow- 23c. 
6 oz. tin White Swan Baking Pow. 14c.

10c. can

$5-95lent.

ss's ;
ronlo and Montreal on a fall buying trip.

Dr. Itogie has severed his connection j 
with the military and now devotes all 
his time to his practice.

TELEPHONE M. 4091.
Day and evening 

day. Aug. 11, at 
College.

$155
$155

You can obtain a..60c. pk.
. .23c. can 
.. 30c. can 
...50c. lb. 
...50c. lb.

1

Cremonaphone8 35c.
25c.

Mon- 16c. canclasses open on 
the Modem Business !

8—5

ms m TALKING MACHINE■s
25c.S; m 25c.

45c. lb. for as little asllllfelti*W. C. T. U. ,
Quarterly meeting of the Çounty . 

Aug. 6, at 3 o’clock. Important^husmess^

1 m'eN'S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 278 

Regular monthly meeting ^ Monday 
evening, August 4, 8 o’clock, in halll 85 ! 
Water street. All members particularly , 
requested to be present, as buzinMi of i 
importance will be brought before the | 
meeting. By order of the |

-y- . $.k

A portion of the Immense crowd w hich participated in the musical festival in Queen’s Park, Toronto.-British & 

Colonial Press photograph.

25.iSpices of all kinds

M. A. MALONELONGSHORE-
Successor to Ysrxa Grocery Cos 

516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913.
per week

by joining our Summer Club
Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day and 
get full particulars of this special 
offer.

Robertsons*

WheriYxi Teel 
Dumpy And Out 

of Sorts Generally

—a as.eat
Ca^iJMwMCalU
Wafood

Here’s a list of good things. 
Everyone a money-saver. More 
await you at our stores. Y et price 
isn’t all. Back of every article we 
sell there is a guarantee of quality.

■A

military picnic i

had on
Sa‘tLurdiwtatDGrande Bay picnic grounds 
when the members of the military staffs 
at the armory with their wives or sweet
hearts were guests of the strict depot 
and dispersal station canteen committee 
Good weather aided in «m success of ( 
the affair at which about 250 were in 
attendance. A lively programme of 
sports, various games and a substantial 
supper provided enjoyment Mrs. H. 
H. Donnelly and Mrs. R. A. Major were 
in charge of the supper tables and the 
presentation of prizes won in the sports 
was made by the former.

of the sports and races is as

was

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

»
Two Inviting Stores Very Much 

at Your ServiceLook around a little and see if 
the trouble is perhaps with the 
food. A lot of people need bet
ter nourishment.

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...........$155
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
10 lb. Bag 'Lantic or Redpath Sugar $1.05

3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.........25c.
$8.00 per Box. 

,40c. per lb. 
35c. per lb.

H 2 BARKERS$158

You Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at

A list 
follows:

Ladies' fifty-yard me 
1st ■ Miss Grannan, 2nd.

’ race—I. James, 1st; Ser-

limited

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

Mrs. Arseneau,
Pure Lard
Shortening ...................
3 lb Tin Shortening
1 lb. Tin Crisco ...
9 lb. Tin Crisco ....
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Pickles
2 lbs. American Onions ..........
Kream Krisp (Shortening) ... 30c. tin 
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup 
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup

Men’s boot
D..,

E Men7 sa"dk ra«—Sergeant Devarenne,

'‘ïjsrxAjss .«j.

BROWN’S GROCERY90c. The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering:—Grape-Nuts 35c.

V $3.15 COMPANY 38c. lb.Choice Roll Bacon
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................... 45c. lb.

53c. lb. 
19c. ql.

33c. ’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St.
267 King St West.27c.

Best Blend Tea ...................
Yellow Eye Beans .............
12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Can Corn .............................
Can Peas .........................
Can Tomatoes ...................
Can Lobsters .................
2 tins Paris Pate ...............
Choice Dairy Butter..........48c. lb.

1.05 24 1 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe Flour $1.45 
.59 24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour 

24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour
25C 24 lb. Bag Royal Household .......... 1-55
25c! I 98 lb. Bag Royal Household ........  5 95
25c. I 98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour..........
25c. I 3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
25c. 3 lbs Rye Flour ...................
25c. New Cheese Only..........

FLOUR
55c. 98 lb. Bags Royal Household ....$6.00 
25c. 49 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 3.15 

24 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 158
24 lb. Bags Robin Hood ...................
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood ............... 5.95
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ................. 1.45

SUGAR
25c. 100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar ..

10 lb. Bag T-antic Sugar ..
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar 

25c SPECIALS
25c. per Tin 5 cans Mustard Sardines ...
.................52c. 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ....................

2 pkgs. JeU-O ..........................
, Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for ....

25c. per pkg. 2 cans Good Salmon (Vt’s) ..
.................35c. 2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup

..35c. 2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup ...25c,
3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, 1 lb. tins .....................
3 lb. tins Crisco ................. .-.
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ...................

Goods delivered all over the City, Car-
leton and Fairville.

man,
^Three-legged race-Corporal Arseneau 
and Sergeant MiUer, 1st; Sergeant Short
and Corporal Duffy, 2nd. white

Girls’ race, ten years—Alice White,
1st; Anne Foye, 2nd. .

Boys’ race, ten years—Jack Dickie,
1st; Jack Dowe, 2nd.

Girls, ten to fifteen years—Jean Bajm- 
tum. 1st; Anne Roxborough, 2nd

Boys, ten to fifteen years—RoIand 
Biglow, 1st; Stanley Hughes, 2nd

100 yards dash, men—Sergeant James, 
1st: Lieutenant Ritchie, 2nd.

I adies’ tug-of-war—Winning- team: 
M ss Lake, Miss Modell, Mrs. Betts, 
Miss Gorman, Mrs. Chisholm, Miss 
Grannan, Mrs. Hamm, Mrs. Mgl

Men’s wheelbarrow race Sergeant 
Deverny and Sergeant Dowery.

Ladies’ spoon race—Miss A. Lake and 
Mrs. Dickie.

Broad jump, _ .
1st; Captain Roxborough, 2nd

Men tug-of-war, won by the Army

25c
18c.

2 for 25c.14c. per Tin 
. 20c. per Tin

Tomatoes

Contains marvelous nutriment- 
all the goodness of wheat and bar
ley, including their rich mineral 
elements. HaVe Grape-Nuts as 
a daily ration with other food 

• and see if life doesn’t take on 
a brighter look. A delicious, 
economical food! You’ll like it.

“There's a /Reason”

14c.
String Beans ..
2 Tins of Peas
Carnation Salmon (1 lb. Tins
2 Pans Pate .................
3 Tins Devilled Ham 
i/j lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
Marshallow Cream ...
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..
Libby’s Sweet Relish, 15 and 35c. bottle
Dromedary Dates ...............
Pearl Tapi»», (2 lbs-) tor 
Sago Tapioca (2 lbs) for .

29c.
25c. 24c.
25c.

$10.35

15025c.
1.5322c.

5.85
20c.
20c.

32c. lb.
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom ........ 65c.
1 Large Package Poultry Food 35c. 
Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c, Package 
3 pkgs. P- K. Hops .
Fly Coils ....................
Fruit Jar Rings ....
Fruit Syrup .............
Sweet Pickles ..........
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 

Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 
Fairville. . Tf.

10c. per pkg. 25c.Lux ...............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c. 25c.25c.

. 4 for 5c. 
. 5c. Dozen 
35c, Bottle 
20c- Bottle

48c.—Sergeant Ricketts,men 35c.
35c.

Robertsons $1.05
^ Service Corps team.^ __________

At the Tabernacle Baptist church yes
terday Rev. Roden Nelson Rand, of 

4 Maulins, New York, occupied the pulpit 
which were attended by

25c. 25c,

The 2-Barkers (Limited).’Phone orders solicited.
at both services 
large congregations.
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2So

h

4

We make me best teeth in Cemih at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main SL 
•Phone «8S

Branch Office:
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone .9*
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Uhtfl • p. »Open tan.

n^nn^rfsKORfl-KOnifll
For excessive sunburn — for 
skin abrasions — rash — duet 
the spot with KORA-KONIA.
Somewhat similar to talcum powder 
but contains additional medieUml 
and antiseptic properties.
A great aid to summer pleasures.
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peeping !pme* cm& $iot Make Snow White 

Bread of 
Wheaty - 
Taste

The Rose Tire PumpZ" THE X
/BEST ON EARTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP 
THISESAREASON 
IT S THE PATENT 
- VALVE- 
MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK 
\LESS CAREJ

IN. B., AUGUST 4, 1919
GUARANTEED*, i

Twentieth Century Idea—The old Double,
out of date. No- 
The reason is the

■<rs The
Triple and Compound Tire Pumps 
body uses them after trying the "Rose. 
Patent Valve.

are

zz> cr zAsk for MIL L-T O-C O N S UMER 
PRICES, which apply in St John City 

' only"vV
v°

. .$3.00 

. .$3.50
11-4 in. Cylinder Pump ..................
11-2 in. Cylinder Pump..................

ROSE TIRE PUMP HOSE

!

in case of war. The extremists of UlsterAT OTTAWA
Out-of-Town Housewives 
ASK YOUR DEALERS 

•Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. St. John West.

The late Hon J P Mabee, had he cannot have their way, nor can the ex-1

-i - — -y» ZZZ1ZZZ
of Canada, because of the wide and îm ^ ^ North ^ the ^ justice 
pressive reputation he estabUshed after and securUy May we just observe 
he succeeded the Hon. A.ndrew G- air j,jeasan(jy jn that we deem the
as chief of the railway commission New Freeman most misguided -in advo-
selection of Hon. Frank B- Carve o a vjsjt to this country by Profes-
that post should be received with favor ^ ^ Valera? Gnmted that he is a 
by all Canadians who realize the 1 scholar and a gentleman» if not an 
portance of the railway commission an irjsbman> and assuming thât he is sincere 
who desire to see that work administered , ln ^ convictjons> the yUk ^ such a
by a man whose courage, capaci y missionary to the Dominion is not going 
knowledge of railway conditions, and to ^ for Ire]and or for Canada,
stout regard for the public welfare are ^ tQ ^ ^ is
well known in aU of the nine provinces. anti.British Thjs ^ British j

- Hon. Mr. Carvell. a fighting Liberal ^ ^ ^ £md ^ ^
captain whose aggressive me s 1 pjg^ Would it not be better to stop ! 

warfare endeare im beating the Sinn Fein, drum? Does the
New Freeman’s constituency really de
mand that sort of thing?

Will withstand high pressure and severe usage. A large 
stock just in.

%
'

Complete—60c.
T

McAVITYS 18-17 
King St

1’Phone 
M. 8540Chippendale

High Grade Glassware 
at Medium Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

An Unusal Chance to Buy an Electric Iron!

For this week only we are offering this exceptional value in Elec
tric Irons:party

Liberal part)’, entered Union govern- 
ment in 1917, making a public statement 
explaining that he was joining the co
alition for the duration of the war, until 

and demobilization had 
He has fulfilled his

Superior Electric Iron, $3.98
Six foot detachment cord, back stand. Weight 6| lbs. Guaran-

A MEMORABLE DAY.
Five years ago today Great Britain 

entered the war. The Hun drive had 
been launched, Belgium had been in
vaded and1 a solemn treaty had become

peace had come 
been completed- 
contract, having in the interval given the 

The country

teed. See Upper Window!.Going Fast—Get Yours Early!
Now, When Every Dollar Counts, You Should Spend to Good Advantage!Feeding the Mencountry sterling service, 

at large approved his course, but that
course gave offence to some of the ex- but “a scrap of paper.” The contempt- 
t remists on both shies of politics. He ible little British'army, as the Kaiser 
could have remained in the cabinet un- styled it, sprang to arms and to the far- Smetoon t êfiZtWi Sm.tot TT .1. the various organizations that have 

W already been circularized with regard to 
assisting in the feeding of the men who may be 
in the city during the celebration of August 
14th and 15th next, kindly meet with the chair- 

of this committee at the Board of Trade 
Tuesday afternoon, August 5th, at

Robert Borden, had he desired flung dominions of the British Empire
was flashed the news that the Mother- 
lane) was at war for justice and right 
The answer was one that electrified the 
world and day by day grew the khaki- 
clad forces rallying to the call from over 
there. The years that have since passed 
have seen a world in violent upheaval

der Sir
to do so, but he found it impossible to 

with Conservativemake common cause 
ministers to whose views of tariff mat
ters and many vital issues he was direct- al shop in a country village in England 

and gave a small—very small—order for 
goods, including a ha'p’orth of cat’s 
meat The shopkeeper was muttering 
angry
later as he made up the order, when a 
flurried and breathless maid-severant 
dashed into the place. “H-h- have you 
sent off Mrs. Brableigh’s things yet?” , 
she gasped. “Just doing ’em,” snapped 
the grocer, as he struggled with a sea of 
parcels. “Oh, thank goodness!” gasped 
the girl. “Then don’t send the cat’s 
meat. The cat just caught a sparrow.

Nobody’s thrown’ ’em away with any
thing left in ’em nowadays.”

red and white stripedficance of th 
pole in front

“Yes, sir,” said the barber. “You see, 
in olden times, the barbers were sur
geons as well as tonsorial artists. When 

had to be bled, he came to a

your shop?”ly opposed.
The Standard this morning betrays j 

either woeful misapprehension of at- ,
mischievous impres-| “nd men by mdlions in conflict, until 

: there came the day when the aggressor’s

man
rooms on 
3 p.m. daylight time.

“What’s your occupation, my man?”
‘•You‘Tm a cabdriver, yer honor.” 

mean you are th, driver of the horses 
attached thereto.” “Yes, sir.” “You are 

this man on the

words to himself half an hourItempts to create a 
sion when it says: a man

barber.” .
“And we still get bled,” retorted Ade 
he paid the check, adding, “whatever 

do, don’t take down that pole.” *

power weakened while still the mighty

iæEBB EE5 : :«rr, ra?
of those who know him best and whose liam Hohenzollern happens to remember 
opinions are worth while.” today , that it was on August 4, 1914,

Hon- Mr. Carvell has not renounced that Great Britain ranged herself against 
any life-long principles, or any principles, him, he will doubtless recall “the con- 
He could have remained in the cabinet temptibles” and in bitterness regret the 
by doing so, but he chose the course of 
honor and consistency.

charged with hitting 
face. Did you do it?” “No, yer honor. 
“What did you do,Ah en?’ “I busted him 
on the nasal organ attached thereto.”

If there are any organizations located in and 
around the centre of the city that may not have 
been' circularized and yet would be able and 
willing, to "be prepared" to help "feed the 
men" during the celebration, they are respect
fully invited to attend this meeting also.

E. A. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman of Committee.

as
you

Romantic Miss (In Judge)—Oh, Cap- 
tain, there’s a bottle! Perhaps there’s 
something in it! “Tain’t likely, Miss.

The record in meaness is well estab
lished by the lady who called at the loc-

\narrowness of vision which made him 
regard King George’s people as but 
lightly to be considered in his playing 
of the war game. X

is WHAT IS THE GAME?
Is the Standard newspaper preparing 

for a plebiscite on prohibition with the 
idea of advocating a return to wet con
ditions ?

In today’s issue of the Conservative 
1 journal there is an outcrop of articles of 

a somewhat suspicious tenor- 
Under the heading 

Fourth on List,” which evidently is a
misplaced headline, the Standard says:

* , „ King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of
“St. John is not the only oty. in Can- B are to be thc guests of Presi.

ada where the use of lemon juice is » ... _ ..
supplemented by drugs- All over Can- dent and Mrs. Wilson at the White 
ada complaints are made that men and House in October. It is to be hoped 
women are seeking the stimulation of ; ^he gallant Belgian monarch and 
drugs, but it has not yet hern determin- . his ^ w,u also visit Canada. They
3 w,r SgSZ.”,b= “ — * • j-y

XThat is rather a startling suggestion 
that Great Britain may pay part of her 
war debt to the United States by ceding 
the British West Indies to Washington. 
The maritime provinces of Canada

f/A

er into which his hat had been trans
formed, and replied, with considerable 
warmth, “Yes, sir, it did; it hit me.”

“That’s right,” exclaimed the man in 
tones of undisguised admiration, “Noble 
man! I would rather have wasted a 
thousand bricks than to hav|e had you 
tell a lie about it.”

* LIGHTER VEIN.
the sad story of mywould be much affected by such a change 

“SL John Girl ot ownership. However, the report seems 
to lack the official stamp.

4> 3> <$> *

“I must tell you 
sister some day,” said Miss Chatterbox.

“Poor girl, she’s a widow and she s 
looking for a captain to steer her through 
the stormy sea of life.”

“She doesn’t require a captain, said 
the naval friend, “she wants a second 
mate.”

La0»>7; il rit
While George Ade, the slang man, was 

spending a holiday at Palm Beach he 
ventured into a barber shop and got 
shaved. The barber handed him a tag 
for sixty-five cents. Ade regarded it 
thoughtfully. Then turning to the bar
ber. he asked:

“Do you happen to know the signi-

Not so very long ago Bill Hart, movie 
star, was on location in Arizona. It had 
been a hard day and they asked one of 
the natives if there was a possible 
chance of getting a drink.

“Well,” was the repliy, “I ain’t sayin’ 
but what you kin get licker here, even if 
it has gone prohibition. For instance, 
they have a brand I can steer yer to 
they call Telephone Service.”

“Why do you call it that?” demanded

Turning to another page the reader ^ ^ .g Hghly charge<j wRh ^ 
finds a conspicuous headline which says: ^ foUowing upon the resig.
“Drink’s good, exceeds harm says work- ^ ^ members the Union

British toiler and soldier makes ^ Qf ^ reports ^ uke,y
be cleared up very soon.

»

man—
plea to save it, that mass of people may 
be benefitted—drys are termed fanatics— 
drinkers’ and non-drinkers’ part in war

jUsed for 70 YearsHart.
“Well," said the natice, “the worse it 

gets the more they charge for it.”
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has JjL 
become but a memory, Yj 
The soft, refined, pearly bH 
white appearance it^^ 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with ycu^gsajtï 
for many^^A

contrasted to detriment of latter."
A long article follows, taken from the ;

Here is a specimen ] The taste is the test of
Coca-Cola quality. The flavor 
is the quality itself.
Nobody has ever been able to 
successfully imitate Coca-Cola, 
because its quality is indelibly 
registered in the taste of the 
Canadian public.

Sam and Maisie were on their honey
moon trip.
long tunnel, Sam said:

“Do you know, dearest, that tunnel 
we just passed through cost over a mil
lion dollars?”

“Did it, darling?” said Maisie. ‘I 
don’t care if it did—it was worth every 
penny of it.”

I-After passing through a
1/ondon Globe, 
paragraph:

“Rightly or wrongly the great major
ity of our men, workers and fighters not ; 
(inly enjoy drink, but they honestly 
think it does them good.”

IN El STREET !
years.

\S itsOn the same page appears another 
conspicuous article credited”"to the Mont
real Gazette, which is in the form of a 
Toronto despatch saying that a French- 

visiting Toronto on his honey- 
found the prohibition atmosphere

Heavy Selling Follows Latest De» 
mands of Railroad Brotherhood

A careless man dropped a brick from 
the second story of a house on which 
he was working. Leaning over the wall 
and looking down he saw a respectable 
gentleman with his hat jammed down 
over his eyes. The bricklayer, in tones ! 
of apprehension, asked: “Did the brick 
hit any one down there?”

The gentleman with great difficulty 
extricated himself from the extinguish-

man, 
moon 
too depressing.

Not long ago the Standard was 
advocating prohibition, and we hope it 
will do so again, for while the enforce
ment of the law is difficult, nothing 
should be done to encourage the idea 
that a return to old conditions is either 
possible or desirable.

New York, Aug. 4—Stocks were un
settled at the opening of today’s stock 
market, heavy selling resulting from the 
latest demands of the railroad brother
hoods. Losses of one to three points 
were sustained by representative rails, 
shippings, equipment oils and metals. 
Some of the popular industrials, notably 
Crucible Steel, were more adversely af
fected. Weakn 
motors, tobaccos and various specialties 
controlled by pools. United States Steel 

: broke over two points, rallying slightly 
with other leaders in the first half hour.

Demand the genuine by 
full namè—nicknames 
encourage substitution.also ruled among 1/ess

/THE NEW FREEMAN
The Coca-Cola Co.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
The esteemed New Freeman is not yet ■ Noon Report, 

entirely delighted with the attitude of ; Active selling continued during the

Freeman says The Times expresses the by increr-sed. losses in rails, investment 
hope that Ireland will get Home Rule, shares proving no less susceptible to

pressure than speculative issues. Trans
continentals and Grangers recorded ex
treme declines of two to three points, 
coalers falling almost as much. Among 
tobaccos the setback ranged from two 
to seven points and motors, oils and 
equipments broke two to five. Call 

was favorably influenced by last

X
tion. Jl
and adds:

“But it is a notorious fact that even 1professing such hopes The Times never 
loses an opportunity of putting forward 
the case of those who are making diffi
cult the pathway of Irish self-govern
ment-"

l
WVftPleases the Men fflfWl$8.00Set of Teeth Made 

No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns tod Brdgework,

$5.00 up. 
$4.00 up.

Gold and Porcelain Fillings . .$L00 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings ... 50c. up.

money
week’s bank statement, opening at six 
to seven per cent.

Every man appreciates the differ
ence when his linen and woollens 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soap. They are snowy-clean 
anJ fresh like new. He likes bis 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil and the leisure that a Sun
light wash-day brings 
knows that an absolutely pure 
soap—Sunlight—must be more 
economical than common soaps.
Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask forr-SUNLIGHT SOAP.
Why Hot please 
him ? Use 
Sunlight.

In arguing its case the New Freeman 
will gain nothing by foolish misrepre
sentation of that sort. Those who are 
making difficult the pathway of Irish 
self-government are the extremists who 
plotted against the Empire and the Al
lies in the darkest hours of the war— 
they and their sympathizers. The New 
Freeman’s methods, and its disregard for 
the facts, instanced by its description of 
The Times, undoubtedly tend to alienate 
the sympathy of people of moderate 
views who desire that Ireland shall have 
self-government but who are determined 
that Protestant Ireland as well as Cath
olic Ireland shall be guaranteed liberty 
and fair play. It is well to keep in mind 
il#ays that no conditions nt"=t h-
nitted to arise in Ireland which would Ritchie, tiZO Midn kt: Ouiiiu' & ‘CoX ll> 
nable à foreign enemy f.o mane it a auc

Porcelain CrownsYou Can Line Your Own Stove
With

He
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation

Experience *• Graduate Nurse in At
tendance

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

IIII
513«y itnUUujS,i

Dr. A. J. MoKNICHT
a

Proprietor
38 Charlotte Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours 9 aun- 9 pan.

•Phohe M. 2789-21

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Ltd., Market Sq.{ T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.t- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; U. H.

e
Lever
Brother»
Limited
Toronto

\Xi

X-* ’ 41
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THE HICH COST 
OF DENTISTRY
is a thing of the past «t the

Maritime Dental Parlors
Yon can get good, safe, rdable 

work, best of materials and the ser
vices of expert dentists for -one-half' 
and even less than the ordinary 
charges.
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IS DEAD IN NEW YORK Every Home Should Possess 
a Torrington Electric Vac.

i
Famous Impresario Had Made and 

Lest Several Fortunes

1 Ran Away From Home and Had 

to Fight His Way to Success— 
An Inventer as Well as Promoter 
of Big Things in Music

iX*

Outing ShoesA
figured out what it actually costs to clean your Rugs and Carpets in the old-fash-Have you ever

îoned CIeaning) Damage to Carpets, Laying—say nothing of days of upset and discomfort.I

Fifty-Two DollarsOscar Hammerstein, builder and pro
ducer of grand opera, is dead in New 
York of a complication of diseases, af
ter an illness of several days. His wife 
and son, Arthur, were at his bedside 
when the end came.

Oscar Hammerstein’s chief claim to 
fame as an impresario and theatrical 
manager, it has been said, will rest in 
the fact that he set new records for pres
enting grand operas of composers never 
before heard in America and that he in
troduced to the western musical world 
singers who afterward won great names 
for themselves.

Mr. Hammers tein was horn in Berlin, 
Germany, in 1847, and came to the Unit
ed States in 1868, as he later wrote, “to 
he_free.” His father, an austere man, 
Oscar said, tyrannized his family and 
the boy ran away from home. Arrived 
in New York he became a cigarmaker’s 
apprentice, learned the trade, and subse
quently started a tobacco trade journal 
which proved successful.

“Music was my favorite study at 
home,” said Mr. Hammerstein. “I played 

| the flute, the piano and the violin all be
fore I was sixteen. I always had a great 
love for the theatre. Early in life I be
came associated with Adolph Neuendorf, 
manager of a Bowery theatre. It was 
known as the Stadt. I wrote three plays, 
about 1870, all of which were produced 
there. They were called "Solo Sixty,’ 
‘Our Poor Relations’ and ‘Antonio Lob
ster1.’ They achieved but little popular
ity.”

Before this Mr. Hammerstein had 
made a little money in Harlem real es
tate and invested it wisely. Later he .be
came a silent partner of Neuendorf in the 
control of the Fourteenth street theatre, 
where German plays were presented. The 
first theatre he built in Harlem lost $200,- 
000 in three years, but the promoter 
never lost heart. He built another one 
and made money. Similar ventures were 
undertaken and were successful. At the 
time pf the music hall craze Mr. Ham
merstein entered into a partnership with' 
Roster Sc Bial and retired with increased 
fortunes. Then in 1896 he paid $1,000,- 
000 for the site of the Olympia Theatre 
and put another million into the build
ing. Yvette Guilbert opened-it and for 
a time it was a big money maker buf 
failed at last.

During his experience with the Olym- 
oia, a musical critic’s attacks led Mr. 
Hammerstein to lay a wager that he 
could write an opera, including the li
bretto, in forty-eight hours, during which 
time he was a voluntary prisoner in a 
hotel. He won the bet. While engaged 
in writing operas and finding new prima 
donnas and men singers, he utilized his 
spare time as an inventor, some of his 
labor-saving devices bringing him hand
some royalties.

The Harlem Opera House he built in 
1880. This was followed by the erection 
of the Columbus Theatre, Manhattan 
Opera House, Olympia (now New York 
theatre), Victoria theatre, Belasco the
atre and .the New Opera House. For 
many years the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany had a dear field and on December 
8, 1906, when Mr. Hammerstein began as 
a competitor With thg Manhattan Opera 
Company he was met with many pro- 
precies of failure.

The premier was Bellini’s “I Puritani," 
in which ^hc chief singers were Alex
ander Boncf, Mme. Pinkert, soprano, and 
Mario Ancona, baritone, who had been

Golf andTan, Black, Brown and Whit* 
Tennis The first cost of a TORRINGTON VACUUM ELECTRIC, will look very small when all is taken into 

consideration. No need of even a duster with a Torrington in your home, and your Carpets can be 
absolutely clean and sanitary all the time.

Call at our Carpet Department and let us show you the superiority and beauty of Absolutely 
the Best Vacuum Cleaner on the Market.
'Phone Us and,We Will Demonstrate in Your Own Home!

(Carpet Section—Germain Street)

D

Sale to Continue Two Days More

A Few Pairs of Specially Fine Buck and Calf 
at $4.95

S SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
HIGH-GRADEJust the Proper “Touch 

of Style” 
Individualizes

See King Street Window and Select Your Size, As 
They Are All Marked. AUTOMOBILE RUGS

ON “ART FUR,1 PLUSH AND 
WOOL

I

a:s THE NEW ART FUR 
RUGS are made of the most 
beautiful and luxurious of all 
fur fabrics. They are specially 
suitable for closed cars, and are 
shown in several rich color 
combinations.
Mohair Crushed Pile Rugé, 
similar to ponyskin ; also 
other plain and silky pile 
plushes, double thickness, but 
not too heavy. Colors are 

'beaver, navy, black and nutria,
$40, $46 and $50

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”
/

mc r S
M.R.A. Clothes 

for Men

Included areNj

FAMOUS CHASE PLUSH 
RUGS are made from carefully 
selected animal hair. These 
will be found to hold well in 
place, are comfortable, pliable, 
sanitary, free from odor and 
in rich, fast colorings,

$12.75 to $19.50
GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL 

RUGS — Tartans and fancy 
plaids with fringed ends,

$15 to $25
(Men’s Furnishings Section— 

Ground Floor)

Plenty of “Snap” and durability, 
too, in the New Suit Models for early 
Fall. Among the wide variety of styles 

| and fabrics. You are almost sure to 
• find yçur favorite. . . $25.00 to $52.00

(Men’s Clothing Section—2nd Floor)

ici
V

EMILE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, ltd.

OF LOttOOW, IN®.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
. Sixty Million Dollars

HRS R0BT. L JOHNSTON, CITY A6E8T
Phone M.1667

I

t March—Sword and LanceManus, Annie Frances Kane, William 
Richard Richter, Florence I. Henry, 
Laura A. Allen, George D. Humphrey, 
Stanley E. Clarke, Walter M. Lawson, 
John N. Dwyer, Raymond S. Allison, 
Jean S. Wilkins, J. McGregor H. Grant, 
B. Isabel Jamieson, David J. Lombard, 
Della M. Folkins, Hilda M. Bartch, 
Thomas L. Gosneil, Pftderic A. Gerry, 
Harold J. Maxwell, George H. V. Bel- 
yea, Irene B. Duval, A. Douglas Clarke, 
Ronald W. Shaw, Harold M. Alexander, 
Frederick C. Jennigs, John Cecil Thomp
son, Leslie Whitman, Andrew Malcolm, 
and Herbert K. Richardson.

SI. M ms WHOa Metropolitan principal in f<xmer years.
“Carmen,” sung later, scored a distinc
tive artistic triumph and before the end 
of the season it ha» been presented twen- 

with Bressler-Gianoli in the
Then followed “Aida,” and " The board of examiners’ report shows 

Am- that 175 candidates wrote the matricula
tion examinations, and thirty-four the 
High School leaving examinations. In 

as the matriculation fifteen passed in the

Hermann Starke
Selection—Sounds of the South ...

Mackie-Beyer 
Sydney Baynes
................Driffill

March—Plume Au Vent ....V. Turine 
God Save the King.

vtORNING NEWS ,£-JSS t SSS 
OVER THE WIRES ^ gyrSX' ‘Z 8

Fredericton, was also slightly hurt A 
car-wliich they were driving tuflbed over.

Field Higgins, a returned soldier, was 
accidentally killed a few days ago near 
his home at Lake Edward, N. B., by the 
discharge of a gun which he had with 
him in the woods.

Waltz—Destiny ............
Idyll—Land of DreamsI

killed in the ty times 
title role.
other grand operas new and old. to 
erican audiences. ;

The Manhattan produced a wonderful 
repertoire including such operas 
“Rigoletto,” “Traviata,” “Lucia,” “Bo- flrst division, eighty-three in the second, 
, “Oavalleria Rusticana,” “Navar- thirty-seven in the third, and thirty-four
risteG’ in^ tf which Emma Calve sang; in the fourth, conditionally, wh.le six 
nste. in all ot w p Uacd „ “Thais,” failed. Of the leaving candidates thir-PZis?” “PeUeas and M^nde'” “4l- teen passed in the second division, nine 

-Thr TtieS^f Hoffman,” “An- in the third eleven in the third condi-

îvA, bCTee"the l“t named of which Louise Bartch, Marion Bustm, and 
d Auberge, the l ,, were Grace Melvin Harrison ; second divis-

SrasEf ■srsswc «sÆSsrsw
logue of Mr. Hammerstein’s operatic off- 
crimes would make c, good sized book.

Among the opera singers he engaged, 
who were stars of the first vocal magni
tude at the time or became so later part
ly as result of Mr. Hammerstein’s lead
ership, were Edouard and Jean de Res- 
zke, Mary Garden, Louise Tetrazzini,
Eleanor de Cisneros, Maurice Renaud,
Mario Sammarco, Nellie Melba, Lina 
Cavalier!, Jeanne Gerville-Reach, Char- 

Dalmores, John M AoCormack, M..
Zenr.tello and others.

In 1910, Mr. Hammerstein sold out his 
Philadelphia opera house and scenery arid 
costumes of the Manhattan, together with 
all contracts with his singers, for a sum 
said to have -been $2,000,000, to the Me
tropolitan Opera Company and as a re
sult of the agreement entered into at 
that time, and which later was the sub
ject of litigation, the famous impresario 

snjflined from producing opera in 
YSS until April 26, 1920.

Fourteen persons were 
fall of an airplane near Verona, Italy, 
on Saturday.

W. D. Turner, barrister-at-law, has 
been elected by acclamation, mayor of
Sussex. _ . . ...

Sam Brown, a Chinese, and a white 
woman, alleged to be his wife, were 
committed for trial in Moncton on Satur- 
day on a charge of stealing diamonds, 
worth $3,000, from Melanson’s jewelry

FAIR VILLE TAG DAY.
Tag day in Fairville on Saturday for 

the playgrounds realized $92.
The conveners of the banks and tags 

were Mrs. McKeil, Mrs. C. H. Beveridge 
and Mrs. Stuart Nelson.

The twenty-two collectors were the 
Misses Moorehouse, Marion Dalton, 
Kathleen Keenan, Evelyn Stears, Bea
trice Stinson, Elsie Sime, Radical Mey- 
ncll, Stella Crilley, Irene O’Toole, Mar
garet O’Brien, Bertha Nelson, Dorothy 
Armstrong, Edress Cheeseman, Annie 
Cheeseman, Pearl Joyce, Kathleen Sex
ton, Hazel Paterson, Nellie Rose, Mil
dred Humphrey, Geraldine O’Brien, Lor- - 
etta Hennessy, Rose MacFadden.

The pulpit.of Knox church was de
clared vacant yesterday, following the 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Fraser. TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT.

The St. Mary’s Band, under Band
master Harold H. Williams will render 
the following programme on King square 
bandstand tonight:
March—On the Quarter Deck ... Alford
Overture—Norma ................... V. Bellim
Waltz—Down the Vale 
Serenade—Night in June 
Barcarole from Hoffmann .... Offenbach

store.

... Gung’l 
A. Domig

l

les

}

was e
“I’m a curious man,” Mr. Hammer

stein once acid to a friend. “I live only 
tor tomorrow. I don’t drink, I have nev
er played a game of cards in my life. 
When I find IIhave no money in my 
pocket I go to the box office and draw 
three dollars and it lasts me so long 
that it really makes me feel ashamed of 
myself. But I have made and lost a lot 
of money. I couldn’t possibly tell you 
how man- fortunes I have amassed and 
spent inr the past thirty-five years.

FEARFUL DEATHV

\

$2.95

L Jj

i
/

One Decapitated, One Fei 
Mutilated—Thirty in Auto ' 
Into Ditch

Montreal, Aug. 4—Two women wen 
killed, six persons were badly injure; 
and twenty others sustained minor in 
juries when a picnic automobile carry 
ing thirty persons on a family outini 
struck a bridge over a dry brock nea 
St. Sulphice last night, turned turtl 
into the ditch and pinned the occupant 
beneath it.

The dead are Mrs. Loyer, head severe 
from body by car. and Mrs. Beauliei 
with breasts cut off.

The badly injured are Rita Miroi 
Eugenie Campeau, Juliette Caurdiff, At 
thur Loyer, R. Brady and 
lair. ______

A novelty shower was tendered 
Julia Anthony at her home, Red 1 
on Saturday evening. She received 
nice remembrances. <
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Good-Looking, Durable Stockings
You can get long-wearing durable stockings for y our 

toy w thout sacrificing appearance. We knit good 
looks into Buster Brown Stockings as well as long life. 
You’ll find your boy likes their comfortable feel and 
neat appearance.

We use extra-long yam, spun in our own factory. We knit the 
stockings with a two-ply leg and three-ply heel and toe.

Only employees with long experience knit Buster Brown Stock
ings. Special training is necessary to knit Buster Brown quality 
and durability into hosiery.

Buster Brown Stockings are made specially for boys who are 
extra “hard” on stockings.. You’ll find they are longet wearing. 
You’ll find they save you a great deal of time 
formerly spent in mending. You’ll find it 
costs less to clothe your boy.

Sold everywhere, Ask your dealer for 
Buster Brown durable hosiery.

The Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

» BUSTER BROWNI
%

£5

$1.95 Sale

Buster Brown’s 
Sister’s Stocking
Butter Brown's Sitter’s Stock

ing for the glrle It * splendid

mercerized lisle stocking, that 
Is shaped to fit and waara very 
wall Indeed.Coloït-Black. Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

All Kinds •* Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

Clearance Sale of Silk and 
Rajah Suits at Half-Price 

and Less
i

On '4L\

Sale Tuesday ys
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Wonderful bargains in Smart, Seasonable Coat and Skirt Suits 
in Natural or Blue Rajah, Taffeta, Satin and bailie.
All Rajah Suits—Regular $30.00. . . ..............................
Shot Taffeta Suits—Regular $30.00 . ••••••••• • c ™
A1*°$6aoS' Grey> G°ld a”d Gr“n SU^^L50$3,o $°2950

Sr

For $14.90 
For $14.90

Sizes 18 Years to 38 Inch

Head of King St.DanielLondon House
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 

_ Than in Any Other Paper m
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Ceet and a Half a Word Each Insert**; Cash i* Adrwmm NeDiseoont HUmbOwm^CMi ----------------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE 5 .

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—FLAT 82 CRANSTON 

04155—8—5
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

Most central. Main 1103-31.
WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT 

Hotel.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Macàulay, 123 King 
04285—8—11 WANTEDHouse, 

ouse on
Two-Family 

Bam and Ice-H 
lots 60x100 feet, more or 
less, near Club House, 
IVmUdgeville,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on Saturday morning, August % at 12 
o’clock (daylight), that valuable prop
erty with shade trees, close to ferry at 
MiUidgeiville. A splendid opportunity

FOR SALE-TWIN-CYLINDER IN 1$* 
good condition, Harley Davidson make : ^ opportunity for invest-

Annlv between 5.30 and 7 sharp, 268 attords a goo» ooporvum y
M. 2053-21. 1

04216—8—5 !

|GRASS FOR SALE.
04249—8—11

104274—8—11 avenue.STANDING 
’Phone 2441-21.

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW, AL
SO horse, buggy and harness. Apply 

Woodside, opposite One Mile House.
04265—8—7

104277—8—6
UPPER FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 

48 Exmouth street. Apply Ar- 
04182—8—8

6-ROOM FLAT, PRACTICALLY 
furnished. Apply downstairs, 16 Canon 

street 04048—8—6

POTTS1 street east. WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS.
04253-8—11 rear

nold’s Dept. Store. OtfE FURNISHED ROOM—BOARD 
in same house if required, 168 St 

04245-8—16.

Good position.WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

’• 04264—8—7 ROYAL
04254—8—H

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Hotel. James street.6 first class plumbers, wages 

$6.00 per day, 8 hours. Trans
portation paid. Write, phone 
or wire Morris Construction 
Company, Oxford Apartment 
or to E. J. Garland, Secretary 
Plumbers Local 56, 301 Ox-j 

ford St., Halifax, N. S'.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Apply 148 Princess street. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

04221—8—»
FOR SALE—NEW STEAM, ELEC- 

tric machinist’s books. ’Phone 3752- 
21 or third floor. 137 Marsh road.

WANTED — CAPABLE STENO-
ÆÏ’ciTur"

WANTBD-GIRL TO HELP WITH v NTVn APPLYhousework and take care of baby, one CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY
who can board home preferred. Apply 
Mrs. R. W. Freeman, 71 High street.

04258—8—8

04261—8—7 FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
04224—8—9Two upper fiats, $10 and $10.50 per 

month.

Lower flat, 40 Brook St.

Flat, 16 Middle St, $11 per month.

04288—8—7Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Queen Hotel, Princess street.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 
Sydney. 04188—8—8ment.Germain street. "Phone F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

“to sell real
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

04283—8—7
WANTED — EXPERIENCED wo

man or girl to go with me to British 
Columbia in August; fare advanced, 
highest wages; family of three. Apply 
to Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury, 297 St. John 
street, Fredericton. 8—9

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
with references, Apply 153 Sydney 

street, 04238—8—9

FIRST CLASS ROOMS, 35 GOLDING. 
’Phone 3794-41.GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 

ing andF labelling. Apply personally 
after 10 a. m. G. E. Barbour Company, 
17 North Wharf.

MERRY-GO-ROUND, 24 HORSES, 4 
chariots, organ, steam engine. Great 

maker. Cost $4,000, sell $450.
104175—8—5

04166—8—8

I foils LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for two, with board. 29 Dorchester 

04173—8—8

money 
’Phone 1096. STERLING REALTY LIMITED04287—8—5

street.WANTED—SECOND CLASS FE-
male teacher for District No. 18, par

ish of Simonds. Apply, stating salary, 
to Herbert V, Jones, Upper Loch Lo
mond, St John Co.

8-6. 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

TWIN BABY CARRIAGE—CHEAP.
03823—8—11 9 TO LET—A PLEASANT FURNISH- 

ed front room. No. 6 Charlotte street 
04165—8—5

115 Queen street. ■
WANTED—BARBER. APPLY WM. 

L. Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.
04284—8—H

If you | wish to sell 
household furniture 904247your

or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

(eased to conduct sale 
either at resi-

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT 
04152—8—8FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing rooms, 231 Union street.V I C*T O R I A 
04286—8—6

Hotel. CHAMBERMAID,
Hotel. furnished flatsHAYING.

104276—8—7
WANTED—MAN FOR

’Phone 2840-31.
04092—8—7WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework for August and September. 
Apply Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield 
Beach, N. B. 8—5

FURNITURE FOR SALE—RANGE, 
bedroom set, sewing machine, library 

and dining tables, mirror, go-cart, sleigh, (j 
high chair, carpenter tools, etc. 741 

104275—8 -7 j

li tor you,
” dence or at our store, 7b 
I Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS FILM 
Apply Vitagraph Inc., 167 

04206-8—6
I FPRNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 

only. 112 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
04096—8—7

To Let—Apartmentrevisor.
Prince William street WANTED—MAN FOR HAY FIELD. 

Apply at once. 608 Main street.
104278—8—7

1828-42.From August 1st, six rooms 
and bath, newly decorated and 
furnished, in Earl Apartments, 
Lancaster Avenue. Tel. West 600. 
, 04180-8-3.

Cranston avenue. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL, WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk- j Matron St. John Co. Hospital.

04107—8—7 04X94—8—8
LARGE ROOM FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Small room, $1.50. 9
04094—8—7

WALNUT SIDEBOARD,SOLID
solid walnut bed, antique mahogany 

dresser, adjustable high chair on wheels 
All in good condition. Write Box L 29,
Times office. 04226—8—5 , LOST—THRIFT STAMP BOOK ON

---------, 1 Main street. Please return to 11 Clar-
D1NTKG ROOM TABLES, KITCHEN i endon street 104307-8—6

tables, kitchen chairs, springs and ; -------------
mattresses, three-piece parlor suite and j LOST — 
four-piece mission suite and three good ; Wallet, 
second-hand ranges. J. M. Logan, 18,2968-11, 229 City Road.
Hayinarkct square. 04217—8—5 !

er, 40 Summer street. WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
in writing. P. O. Box 1419.LOST AND FOUND Elliott Row.

A GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAM- 
ily. Telephone 3680. Mrs. H. B.

04118—8—7

WANTED—TWO PANTRY GIRLS, 
Bond’s.

04231—8—6 FURNISHED ROOMS, ROCKLAND 
04002—8—1304179—8—5 road. M. 3867-11.Schofield, 55 Seely street. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL WANTED—A SAWYER, A MARK-

WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR for general care of offices and hall. er, a cook, two deal pliers to work m
ON FRIDAY LEATHER children and help with housework. | Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 36 Charlotte saw mill. Apply Dunfield & Co^Ltd.,
Reward to finder. ’Phone | Middle-aged woman preferred. Apply ! street. 04186-8-8 8 Market square. 104290-8-7

104310-8—6 evenings Mrs. W. C. Rising, 11 Seely jstreet , 04121—8—7 j WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
-----------------------enced girl for soda dispensing. Good

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- wages. Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
ply in morning to Mrs. F. W. Girvan, street. 04185—8—5

261 Douglas avenue. 04026—8—6

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 262 
Union street. __________ 03987—8—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.
04017—8—31Rates reasonable.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
few months in good locality. Address 

08256—8—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 2 SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. 92 Princess 

street ’Phone 2358-41. 04027—6—6WANTED—A CARPENTER OF 
good appearance, one who can make 

himself generally useful around a the
atre. In responding address Theatre, 
care Times office, and give age and ex
perience. 04292—8—11

Box L 36, Times office.
_ _ _________ LOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING,

jn SALE—VERY HANDSOME) between Bentley street and Fairyille
antique Spanish mahogany sideboard. ! station, envelope containing war savings 

A Ko chairs, tables, etc. Misses Tait, stamps. Reward to finder returnmgto 
Brookville. ’Phone 1112-21. address- on enclosed card. 104294—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
phohe, bath and electrics, 174 Water- 

03628—8—5ROOMS TO LET loo.
WANTED — AT ONCE, TWO 

steady waitresses, also two for even
ings. Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
street. 04184—8 5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster street.

03971—8—5
ROOMERS, BOARDERS. 22 ST. PAT- 

104280—8—U

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 104281—8—11

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 400 UNION 
04219—8—9

04164—8—5 I LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BE-
FOR SALE—SMALL MAHOGANY tween Wright street and Imperial, 

sofa, child’s swinging horse, chest of brooch set with amethysts and opal. Re- 
drawers. West 28-12. 04088—8—7 ward if returned 139 Wright^street.g ^

WANTED — A MARRIED MAN 
with small family for farm work. Free

MAID WANTED FOR SMALL FAM- WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBRI- house and fuel. David Magee, 63 King 
ily. Best wages paid. Apply Mrs. enced chocolate dipper. Steady em- street. 8—2—tf

Shreve, 10 DeMonts street,. West St. pi0yment. Good wages. Apply Diana ------------------- ——------------—-----------------
John, or ’phone W. 530. 08948—8—5 Sweets, 211 Union street. 04183—8—6 WANTED—(3) FIRST CLASS BRICK

for long job. For particulars 
apply to Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Pulp & Paper Division, Bathurst, N. B.

04189—8—8

rick. HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—TILL MAY, HOUSE OF 7 

rooms, $50 unfurnished, $75 furnished, 
at Bayswater. Apiply J. W. Barlow, 

04066—8—7LOST—SATURADY, AT EVAN-
steamer, lady’s gold watch. Bayswater.AUTOS FOR SALE dale or onAU1U,J W ! Finder leave at Times office. WOMAN TO WASH IN FAMILY OF 

three. Mrs. W. M. Campbell, 195 
Market Place, West End, near ferry and 
car line. ’Phone West 369-41.

masonsWANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 
home; also two ward maids. Apply 

St. John County Hospital. 03941—8—12

WITHLARGE FRONT ROOM
board. Gentlemen preferred. M. 1918- 

03975—8—5
HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec
trics. Suitable for institution.
Parka,

OjtâOO—8—6CHEVROLETSALE—ONE
Will sell for $825 cash. ’Phone 

Main 4078 or apply 173 Marsh road.
04196—8—5

FOR 41. Louise 
5—9—tfLOST—IRISH SETTER PUP FROM

G. S. WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general work. No washing or cook- 

03959—8—6

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East 6—6—T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

104132—8—8 GOOD BRIGHT YOUTH WHO HAS 
passed matriculation, with knowledge 

of bookkeeping and typewriting. Apply 
by letter. C. H. Bonnell, 184 Main 

04177—8—6

Duck Cove, July 30. Reward. 
Macdonald. ’Phone W. 652-42. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF-j 

04122—8—7
ing. 48 King square.04220—8—5

FOR SALE—1918 FORD RUNABOUT 
in good condition, with Hassler shocks. 

Apply G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
04135—8—5

ferin Hotel. SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—BY AUGUST 9, EXPERI- 
enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm. AUison, ; WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL, street.

i for spice room. H. W. Cole; Ltd.
04119—8—7 |

LOST—SATURDAY LAST, AIR-
dale dog answering to 

“Gamble.” Reward if returned to Lady 
Hazen, 125 Hazen street.

name of
Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 24. REGULAR AND SIDE LINE SALES-

___________ _____________ man to sell high class, patented ar-
WANTED—EARNEST, AMBITIOUS) tide to merchants. Quick money maker.

woman tp assist in sales department ) Small capital required. Write toBoxL 
of old established firm. Good opportu- ; 47, care Times. 04187—8—5

Everyone to know that the waîjted a middle aged wo- O4i70—8—s
Modern Business College man or housekeeper. Apply 254 Wat- j w A xtedLcA rpenters. apply

opens on Monday, August 11. ^T^-umt. TO WORK IN

Call at 124 Prince William St., candy store, 167 Union street. 04172 8—6
w f .AA, o • 04012—8—6or telephone M. 4901 for in-

c a- , , T-, TX WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS
! formation about JLiay or lj»ven-i assistant bookkeeper.
ing Classes. 8—5. handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position, 
known. No canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studio. Brennan Show Card 
System. 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College St, 
Toronto. 8—16

7—19—tf /•04176—8—5
FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 

condition, practically all 
better Ford in town. Price for quick 
sale $365. Geo. Kane, 43 Winter. M.

04024-8-5.

I
tires. Nonew ' !

WANTED Simplest method

NAD; AN
PACIFIC

3646-11. tintanme
Jnderwriters’ Agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance 
F. R. L. CAMPBELL,

Sub-Agent 
42 Princess SL, St* John* 03833-8-26.

WANTED' r

SITUATIONS WANTED i

GIRL WANTS A PLACE IN A 
small, plain family to assist with 

housework. Apply Box X' 96, Times.
04097—8—8 FARM BOARDING

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber business. H. A. Fierce, 26 Dock 

street. ‘ 04157-8-8

BOARDERS WANTED, 6 SYDNEY 
street, opposite bank.Laborers’YOUNG LADY WITH KNOWL- 

edge of bookkeeping and office experi- 
wislies position. Apply Box L 86, 

04167—8—5

CLASS CHEF 
>>o Sunday work.

04169—8US

04158—8—8I
WOOD AND COALApply own

WANTED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG 
men boarders or man and wife. Cen

tral; moderate. Apply Box L 52.

cnee 
Times. WANTED—BOY, 15-16, TO WORK

_________________ ________ ___________________________ in laboratory at Atlantic Sugar Re-
WANTED—BRIGHT, NEAT BOY I COUNTER GIRL. APPLY ST. JOHN fineries. Good chance for advancement

Apply Chief Chemist. 8—1—tfEXCURSIONS 7—30—tf There’s Real Economy in
Emmcrson's

04163—8—6WANTED—FIRST, 
wants position ; 

’Phone M. 1692-11.
or girl for Miss Johnston’s Business 

College to take care of rooms and have
free tuition in shorthand or bookkeep- -------------——rg—“ w,
ing. This is a good opportunité for an LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
ambitious young person. Must have ! with experience in ledger work. All- 
passed eighth grade. Apply at once to ; dress L 31, Times Office. 7 26 1. .
102 Prince William street. 8—5 ;

Creamery, 90 King street.
03943—8—5 | WANTED—TWO MEN FOR HAY- 

ing. Apply Love’s Stable.POSITION WANTED BY RETURN- 
ed soldier with good record, as painter, 

clerical work. Apply Philip
AUGUST 04064—8—7

Guaranteed Cedar
Sheathing
For

caterer or
Baginsky, General Delivery, St. John 
City. 04171—6—5

EXPERIENCED ORDERLY WANT- 
ed. Apply Superintendent General 

Public Hospital. 7—30—tf18th11th Soft CoalWAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.
7—22—T.F.AND , WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, | 

I room with kitchenette or kitchen priv- 
: ileges. Box L 48, Times office.

PLUMBER WANTED AT G. & W. 
Blake’s, Germain street. 03991—8—6

i KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 
7—23—T.F. It lights quick, lasts well, 

burns clean, and contains least 
possible waste.

HORSES, ETC. 04160—8—5
Fares From St. John : WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P. j WANTED—EXPERIENCED SHEET 

0. Box 894. 03157—8—15 i metal worker; good wages and steady
! employment to right man. P. Campbell 

& Co., 73 Prince Wm. street.

Ceilings
% Cedar sheathing is 

the cheapest sheathing we 
have to offer.

Comes perfectly clear 
in two widths, 2% in. and

-
FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON 

and large sized refrigerator. Allan 
Creamer, 71% Kennedy street.

WANTED — PERMANENTLY, BY 
) gentleman, single cheerful bedroom at 
I moderate rent Address particulars to ; 
Box L 49, Times office.

1$12.00 Going Try a Load.

dry slab wood for
SALE

04161—8—5$18.00 Returning 03942—8—501282-8-
TO PURCHASEBOARD AND LODGING WANTED

'i^Sftr^LtiWANTED-TIMBER , „ r

04070—8—3 stumpnge anywhere in New Bruns-
----------------- : wick. Post office box 522, Fredericton.

04263—8—9

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general

Christie

6—14—T.f.

’Phone Main 3988.N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
8-1 ti

LANDS ORSHOPMEN ARE NOT SATISFIED 
WITH WILSON PROPOSAL

wood working factory work. 
Wood Working Co., Erin sireet.

Agent EMMERSON FUEL CO.L 43, Telegraph office.
WANTED—WOULD LIKE TO EX-1

change a cabinet talking machine in j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - -
perfect running order valued at one hun- SECOND-HAND 
dred and fifty dollars ($158) and forty ’Phone 2945-11.

p!rno.re Addre^rBox i°U WANTED-TO PURCHASE, SEC-
84116—8—7

115 C|TY ROADT:
( Continued from page 1)

“On Feb. 8 the question was referred
31/2 in.

The price is only
COOK STOVE 

04222—S—9, „ . . , .. . trical workers and railway carmen of
to the board ot adjustment of railway ; America are involved in the controversy, 
wages and working conditions. During

WANTED—FEMALE COAL $40.00i Already Quarter Million. ond-hand 20 ga. hammerless, good con- 
04098—8—7March and April the whole subject was

“r,"1
and on July 16 the board made it.-* rec on j^s fourth day today and has already 
omn'c idation to the director-general. I involved approximately 250,000 will soon

” ‘( .towing a conference with Mr. ! spread to every section of the country, 
Hil.e, on July 28 we believed that the local officials of the union declared tes- 

„ ,, . , , dav, unless their demands are speedily
question had finally come to a head, and
expected a decision. The letter from 
Mr. Hines to President Wilson followed, 
and that solution we have positively re
jected.
Say Canada Affected.

"We have now decided to send out 
the call for a strike vote, returnable 
Aug. 24 at midnight to the 500,000 em
ployes of American railroads and the 
10,000 employes of Canadian railroads 
affected. The ship crafts ask for a 
minimum of eighty-five cents an hour 
for mechanics, an increase of seventeen 
cents ; 
helpers,

increase of ten cents an hour for ap
prentices.

“The Canadian employes are involved 
by reason of the fact that their wage 
aiid working conditions, under an agree
ment reached with the railroad board, 
are based on standards as they are 
adopted in the United- States.”

International unions of machinists, 
blacksmiths and helpers, boilermakers 
and helpers, sheet metal workers, elec-

Send for a sample.; dition. Box I. 45, Times.1WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on I. C. R. near St. John for rest of Girls WantedWANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE PUU- 

rp r, n on Prnwn I chase, small upright piano for summer i5TA y'o££r"«a™ t. o «a

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- ! 
grapher, one with mechanical experi- 

preferred. Apply D. K. McLaren,

IN STOCK
Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R, P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smvthe St.

Co., Limitai
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-
STANDING HAY WANTED NEAR 

the city. Apply to Box I. 37, care of 
! Times. * 04038—8—6

pi a xrrt nTTPTie—TPHMS REASON-i ONE SECOND HAND PORTABLE Box R^are T?mes Tf Forge, in serviceable conidtion. Ad-
Box R 32. care 1 unes. j dress eBox L 26, Times Office.

03817-8-8.

65 Erin Streetour
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls’ residence in 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

The ranks of the strikers were aug
mented by several thousand yesterday, 
many others voted to join today, while 
locals at some important railway cen
tres were to ballot during the day.

Fifteen hundred shopmen at Superior,. 
! Wis., were to quit work today, accord
ing to the president of the Superior local. | 

I Should the men quit at Superior and 
other railway terminals at the head of 
Lake Superior, the movement of iron ore 
down the Great Lakes would be seri
ously hampered within a few days, said 
railway officials.

At Cumberland, Md., the shopmen of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, who 
went out Friday, called off the strike on 
Sunday on the ground that it did not 
have official sanction.

The most serious tie-up of industry 
caused was reported from Gary, Ind., 
where eight of the twelve blast furnaces 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
were hanked.
were thrown out of employment.

ence
Ltd., 90 Germain street. 8—5

Union St.
PAINT

Paroid Roofing, Tarred Felt, 
Wall Board.

able, Best duality Hard Coali
To 'Arrive. Good Soft Coal ou Hand, 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS.
The Highway Board of the Parish of 

Lancaster invites Tenders for Plank and 
Concrete Sidewalks in Main Street, Fair- 
ville, Lancaster Avenue and De Monts 
street.

Plans and specifications may be 
and forms of Tender obtained at the 
office of G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 74 
Carmarthen street.

Tenders wil close at 6 p. m. on Wed
nesday, August 6.

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all Tenders.
AMADOR ANDERSON, Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B., August 2, 1919.
04237—8—5

os ARCOTOP — Nothing bet-CP T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F, H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

ter for repairing roofs.

Lumber and Finish Material 
For Houses

1 Mill Street.
seen

SAILINGS—HATES

montreal-livehpool
lila.m. cabin Thirl 

Minnedosa Aue. ll WO up SS7.n0 
Scandoavan Aug. H 85 up 56.-«

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALFairville, N. B.a minimum of sixty cents for 

an increase of fifteen cents, and Haley Bros & Co.
123 Broad Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Tie toiweli fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90FLATS WANTEDmontaReal-lo|oon^
Scotian
War Tax For SaleIt was said 10,000 men WANTED—PERMANENTLY .END 

September, heated flat or modern 
house; adult family; central or south 
end. Box L 79, Times office.

1 DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Miqe Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

VANCOUVER-ORIENT
Quickest time aero» the Pacific 

PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agente 
Wm, Webber, Oenl. Apt, MontreeL

A man sentenced to Sing Sing in May, 
1917, has already overstayed his sentence 
more than' seven months, and refuses to

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. F 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A1 

good as new.

104271—8—11 j
WANTED — FLAT ABOUT SIX 

Call M. 4081. 1 04156—8-8

WANTED—FLAT FOR TWO, GOOD 
locality. State rent. Box L 51, Times.

04131—8—8
as any four men. The pay allowed pris- Hinging to Alfred I.ompe got caught out 
oners by the state amounts to l'/a cents jn the field when the blizzard came along 
a day- This man was greatly relieved | ]aJjt week, and he had two days’ job 

one* when he was told that the pnson an- ^ them buck in the corral. The 
all thorities would not shut off his pay to ^ ^ off the tails of two of

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
^ OCEAN SERVICES/

rooms.go

PILESDo not sufffel 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at 
and as certainly euro y01». tiOc. a dox

THE BUSINESS OF WISTED & CO.
will be continued on at the old stand, 

142 St. Patrick St. All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention- 
All kinds of coal in stock. Ashes re- 

’Phone M. 2145-11. H. M.
J. RODERICK & SO*WANTED — CENTRAL APART- 

ment suitable for two; unfurnished.
... State locality and price. Box L 39» moved.Ad War Times. 04044 -8—3 WISTED, Mgr.

The WantUSE Brittain S•Phone M. 854.
them.’"

L J
»

jfc.
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HOW THE CHILDREN CELEBRATED ‘WAS WORD) IIS S-itt For 
WEIGHT IN GOLD”Yolm* MenSHOPS YOU OUCH! 10 * H

i
I S:

To that sort of discriminating 
young man who seeks something 
very new and something very good 
these new suits should appeal in no 
uncertain way. ,

For there is style in every line of 
every suit, but quality has not been 
disregarded.

Here are the styles with slender body 
lines—the high waisted effects, tht 
smart waist-line styles—carefully 
tailored, carefully finished.

J %
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmans;,^ 

and Service Offend B y Shops and Specialty Stores.
i

m ft Mrs. Cosgrove, of Halifax, 
Was Wonderfully Built Up ' 
By Tanlac.

MÊÊ
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICE 1 ::
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B- Telephone 328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
mujscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

PHONE
08120—8—14.

automobile to hire.
M. 8990, W. A. Cooper.

:?«m “If everybody knew how much good 
Tanlac has done me,” said Mrs. Elsie 
Cosgrove of 845 Barrington street, Hali

fax, in an interview recently, “there isn’t 
who wouldn’t think just as I do, '

V

auto repairing Mil

l-T- ' - " a one
that It’s worth its weight in gold.

“At thé time I began taking Tanlac,” 
she continued, “I had been in miserable 
health for a year or more. My nerves 

bad that the least noise would

*WILLET & RAE, AUTO REPAIR- 
‘ mg, 44 Cannon street. MdnJIJ. ■ üi&m $25 to $60.i ■

m
-REPAIRSyiCTORIA GARAGE.

and storage, at reasonable prices. 126 
Victoria street. 08974-6—5

were so
upset me and I could never get a good 
night’s rest. I would get up mornings j 
all tired out and I scarcely had strength1

Sffi ï SÆTSïïS “LI ! .0 * aw to o**.
without having a dull, mean headache.
My appetite was about gone and what 
little I did eat seemed to do me no- good.
I must have lost around fifteen pounds 
in weight and all my strength seemed to 
have left me. Many a day I felt so badly ! 
that I couldn’t take an interest in any-} 
thing and to do my work was just out, 
of the question. I was In such a miserably j 
run-down condition that I never felt like 
going down town or even getting out of 
the house.

“I had been keeping up with the Tan
lac testimonials and when I saw the 
statement that was given by the wife of j 
a St. John minister I decided to try the 
medicine myself. So I have taken three 
bottles now and it has built me up won
derfully. My appetite is just splendid 
and my food s doing me some good, for}
I am feeling so much better and am get
ting back my lost weight and strength 
rapidly. I don’t have any more head
aches and that tred, draggy feeling has 
all left me. My nerves are so much im- j 
proved that I sleep soundly and get up 
every morning feeling fine. I have found 
Tanlac to be just what I needed and it’s 
a pleasure for me to recommend it.” j

There are thousands of people who, 
complain of being nervous and run-down. I 
They are not sick exactly, but feel tired 
and good for nothing most of the time.
They need something to build them up 
and throw 6ff the symptoms of this 
weakened, debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified by 
Tanlac, is toned up and invigorated as 
the medicine, aside from assisting the 
blood, reinvigorates the constition, over
coming as it seems to quickly do, 
vousness indigestion, non-assinrilation of '
the food headaches backache kidney com- ----------------------- ------------
plaints general debility and many other ~
alments that are so common to the thou- the demobilization of the army is fixed 
sands of half sick depressed men and fQr October 4. 
women. J The Temps gives November 2 as the

Tanlac is sold n St. John by Ross date for the municipal election ; No- 
Drug Company and F. Wj Munro under vember 16 for the departmental coun- 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac cys, and December It for the senatorial 
representative—(Adv.) elections.

Gilmour’s,68 King St5$: : ;
ÜHi I

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

rFIRST-CLASS AUTOMOBILE RE- 
Chevrolet and Gray 

We are agents for 
American Auto 

Douglas avenue. 
03666—8—12

1 -pairing done.
Dort a specialty. 
Grey Marine Motors. 
Repairing Co, 428 
’Phone M. 2363-41. ooüüWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or* write M. 
I,ampert, 8 Dock street* ’Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2364-tI.

mm
nil • m %

Immt "r ‘ 7
- - '• mmm*BARGAINS PARTLY NATURE’S FAULT 

Mankind is not altogether to blame 
for the present wide prevalence of de
fective sight as contrary to the 

idea, most children are bom

AND WINDOW 
Scrim and Muslins,

WALL PAPER
Blinds, Curtain-----

Pillow Slips and Bed Spreads at wet- 
mores’, Garden street-

common
with more or less defective eyes, 
some of them so slight that proper 
conditions would never give trouble. 

Science saves sight.
Out method of testing is the most 

scientific yet known.

LOCAL NEWS !FI* HOI IEH OF\

SEWING MACHINESCHIMNEY SWEEPING
Rev. Father Healy, C. SS. R, of St. 

Peter’s, conducted, a mission last week 
at St. Bridget’s church, Gagetown.

*
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Aug. 4. 
Prev.
Close. Open.
.115 114% 115
- 88% 86 86
. 90% 90 89

,.57 v «% 55%

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char-, 
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OptometristsHon. Cant. P. Coulthurst and SignaUer 

H. A. McCabe arrived at Quebec on Sa
turday for the New Brunswick district

of the Protestant

193 Union StM. 3554.

Noon, i Former Prince Henry of Prussia in 
Letter to King GeorgeAm Car & Fdy 

Am Loomotive 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda Mining .. 73%
Atch, T & S Fe. ■ • • 971/4 94%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior ... 28%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 94%
Chino Copper ...
Chesa & Ohio...
Colorado Fuel ...
Canadian Pacific .
Céntral Leather .
Crucible Steel ...
Erie .......................
Great North Ffd.... 93% 91%
General Motors ... .224% 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 61% 61
Inti Marine Pfd.... -117 
Industrial Alcohol .. 140 
Kennecott Copper .. 40% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 189%
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 93% 92%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 89% 89%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S 
St Paul .......
Southern Ry •.
Southern Ratifie .... 105
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 35%- ....

INSURANCEThe children — n
Orphanage were guests of W. H. Gold- 
•ng at the Imperial Theatre on Saturday.

SILVER-PLATERS .
ENGRAVERS formerCopenhagen, Aug. 4—The 

Prince Henry of Prussia, in a letter to 
King George, published yesterday by the 
Hamburger Nachrichten, says the truth 
about the war may be had from the Al
lied statesmen and he suggests that if 
the former German Emperor is placed on

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

Senor de las Cuevas, Cuban consul 
here, has received official news of his 
transfer to the vice-consulate at Ant- 

Belgium, the change to be made In

43 ITRB — MARINE
AUTOMOBILE

43
& CO., ARTISTS 

Tele-
92 %F. C. WESLEY ,__ .

and Engravers, 59 Water street, 
phone M. 982.

82%83%
72%72%

PLATE GLASS94 werp, 
the autumn.31

44%44%45% Vroom & Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent.

8—19

108%SNAPSHOTS The services in Carleton Methodist 
Church were conducted yesterday by 
Rev. Gordon B. Kierstead, formerly of 
this city, and now of Greenwich, N. Y. 
He is to take a new appointment soon as

church

109%HATS BLOCKED 112

trial the statesmen also appear.
The letter asks King George, “in the 

pf justice and his own interests,” 
to desist from demanding the extradition 
and trial of the former German Emper
or. The letter, which is signed ïYour
Humble Cousin Henry,” charges that Gordon ,Donaldj of King street
England plotted Germany s commercial who was missing from his home

dTisaw, .... «s.»«
former prince says, the leading statesmen .£rd afternoon and gave his people 
of Great Britain and her allies should • aaxious few hours until he returned 
also be. brought before the tribunal as I homp ;,,)0ut 10.30 last evening, 
“primarily and urgently suspected erf 
guilt in "the world war.”

The letter continues .—“Germany and 
her brave people have been hit severely, 
but they are not yet dead, 
man spirit which now seems dead, still 

76% lives and will one day awake to full con- 
36 % sciousness of the disgrace and shame 

which have been inflicted and will de- 
89% mand reckofiing.”
.... The letter charges that it was solely 
.... the British government which for years 
.... prepared the world war, in order to 

g eliminate Germany as a troublesome 
competitor from thë World’s markets.
Prince Henry continues:—

“Let me only remind Your Majesty 
of your meetings with M. Sazonzoff 
(then Russian minister of foreign af
fairs), in September, 1912, at Balmoral, 
and the utterances of Your Majesty on 
that occasion, which leave no doubt of 
the fate planned for the German war 
and merchant navy.”

Germany was overcome, Prince Henry 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members fleciares? nat by the arms of the Entente,

. Montreal Stock Exchange.) but by a “silver bullet” which lodgedin
Montreal, Aug. 4. j the back of the German people ’Hie 

Bank of Montreal—3 at 213%. I letter refers to the “hunger blockade,
Merchants’ Bank—20 at 196, 25 at 195. ! which failed as little in its effects upon

the German people as did former British 
measures against the women and chil
dren of the Boers.

91%92%BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R< 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. '■

45%45%46%
63%63%64% name
48%48% of the Alexander avenuepastor 

in New York city.
ner-

159%
109%

159160
108%
132%134136

WATCH REPAIRERS 17%17%18
91%hairdressing

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess
T. f.

62%63%64%
59%miss McGrath, n. y. parlors.

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All

nTy.

116%116%
street. 137189

The annual service of the St. John 
Power Boat Club was held at Belyea s 
Point yesterday. Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison conducted the service and a sermon 
was delivered by Rev. C. W. Nichols. 
The Opera House orchestra provided 
music and there was a choir from the 
Wiggins’ Male,Orphan Institution.

38%39%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair-

Bak-
54%54%55

WEST INDIES 10 
I CEDED 10 

UNITED STAFFS?

caring.
graduate. Spinach.186%188er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic 

cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

The Ger- Two pounds of spinach- Wash in sev
eral waters. Put the spinach into a 
pan with a little salt, and a very little 
boiling water. Cook, without the lid on 
the pan, until it is quite tender, then 
drain. Rub it through a sieve, return to 

add an ounce of butter. Make

30
92

76%78%IRON FOUNDRIES 38% 86
45% 45%45%

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T. f.

On Saturday morning at Chubb’s cor
ner, F. L. Potts sold by public auction, 
a Loch Lomond farm property to XV. E. 
A, Lawton, real estate agent, for *825. 
Also a leasehold property, 82-84 Winter 
street and a freehold property No. 86 
Winter street, to Kenneth A. Wilson, for 
$1,550.

94 the pan, 
it quite hot-

87%
94%
47%

28% 28% 
102% 102% 
107% 107% 
130 129%
108% 108 
123% 122
90% 90%
56% 55%

29%

—,109%
132%
109%

MACHINIST WELDING nomLondon, Ang. 4—The National News 
says that a suggestion that the British 
West Indies be ceded to the United 
States in part payment for Great Brit
ain’s war debt is being considered seri
ously on both sides of the Atlantic.

Washington, Aug. 4—So far as known, 
no proposal that the United States take 

the British West Indies in part

ALLISON DARROLLS, MACHIN- 
ists and Millwrights. Jobbing ship, 

Robertson Place, opposite Nelson street 
’Phone M. 3896. 104279—9—5

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding «experts can repair any 
broken ante parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

125 provincial LimeThe plant of the 
Company at Torryburn was destroyed 
by fire on Sunday morning, loss estim
ated at about $50,000. It is thought that 
the fire was caused by a spark from a 
passing train. The owners, Gandy & 
Allison and R. D. Paterson, expect to 
build again. The loss is reported nearly 
all covered by insurance.

91%son
56%

II
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

MASONRY
REAL ESTATE mover

payment of Great Britain’s war debt as 
reported by the National News of Lon
don has been considered by this govem-

*
THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 

Cement "Finishing, Concrete, Chimney 
Repairing. ’Phone 1977-11. 68 St. James 
street 04015-8-13

w
nLOTS FOR SALE EXPORT BAN ON OUR 

HIDES AND LEATHER
Royal Bank—12 at 216.
Fish—45 at 63%.
Brazil—20 at 67%, 110 at 57. 
Brompton—10 at 61%.
Cement—80 at 69%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 69, 325 at 67, 

75 at 66%.
Quebec—10 at 18%.
Power—75 at 91%.
Smelters—100 at 30%.
Brew.—10 at 179.
Spanish—10 at 45%.
Ships—90 at 52.
Wayagamack—10 at 52,
Ships Pfd—80 at 64%.
Car Pfd—60 at 96%.
Cement Bonds—1,000 at 100%. 
Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%. 
Victory L. 1923—100%.
Victory L. 1933—103%, 104.

ment. ExSBeacons -with water and sewerage, 
field Ave, two minutes' walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims. ,

I
French Elections.

Paris, Aug. 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—October 26 has been chosen for 
the election of members of the chamber 
of deputies, because the completion of

123 THEp&MEN'S CLOTHING CAMS UNDER ÏHE 
BOARU OF COMMERCE

Action at Ottawa Pending Decision as 
to Definite PolicyWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
P B and Ready-to-Wear Clothing”,

City Real Estate Ox, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg, St, John.
Ottawa, Aug. 4—The minister of trade 

and commerce announces that, owing to 
the abnormal situation of the hide and 
leather market, which vitally affects the 
interests of both consumers qpd pro
ducers of boots and shoes in Ci(S»da,the 
government has called a confeWn 
those interested to advisè as to the best
course to be pursued.

In the meantime it is deemed wise as 
a preliminary measure to place the ex
port of hides, skins and leather under 
control. An order-in-council has been 
passed and is now operative to the ef
fect that, pending consideration of other 
necessary action, the exportation from 
Canada of raw hides, skins and leather 
for the manufacture of boots and shoes 
shall be prohibited, except under li
censes.

Custom 
182 Union street. Recommended By Cost d( Living 

Commission
House For Sale 

176 King Street East
Contains 9 rooms and bath. 

J. Willard Smith, Box 1109, 
City.

‘

ce ofMONEY ORDERS Report to Labor Minister Says 
Business is Practically a National

li IIPAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
03757-7-13.

Monopoly and Should be Regula-
Death ReportedSELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE;

freehold lot, Paradise row. Bargain 
for quick sale. P. O. Box 516.

tedAn old offender that hung on for years. 
Nothing touched his stony heart but Put-

_____________________________‘ nam,s cyn, Extractor, and out he came,
watom los a rmrs so CULTIVATED root, stem and branch. All corns cured F Go^ bufidin^^teLel™ 1 just’ as quickly when Putnam’s is used; 

concern. Only 10 miles from city. Great try it, 26c. at all dealers, 
value $1,460. Alfred Burley & Co, Ltd,
48 Princess. ’Phone 4090. Farm Special- 

04218—8—9

MONEY TO LOAN Ottawa, Aug. 4—That the organized 
canners of the dominion be, as soon as 
possible, put under the regulative power 
of the board of commerce, soon to be 
named, is an important recommendation 
made in a report placed in the hands ot 
the minister of labor by the cost of liv
ing committee. It'states that the busi
ness of canning is practically a national 
monopoly and that its prices should be 
as carefully regulated as the charges 
made by a railway or telephone com
pany ; this, because it is doubtful if there 
will ever be sufficient competition in this 
field to control prices.

The report finds that the business of 
canning fruits and vegetables in Canada 
is very largely in the hands of the Do
minion Canners, Limited, and the Cana
dian Canners, Limited, the first of which 
is described as “an operating company, 
which packs about three-fourths of the 
Canadian output and the second as “al
most entirely a price-fixing organization 
for the Dominion Canners .Limited, and 
others.”

The report tells how these two com
panies were induced to give up a “loy
alty rebate,” the existence of which 
caused to exist a conspiracy in restraint 
of trade injurious to the independent 
companies and which would ultimately 
stifle all existing and potential competi-

°The chief facts as to the financial re
organizations are given, including infla
tion of security issues. The effect, of 
these on prices is also presented. The 
prices charged by our canners are com
pared with those charged for similar 
products in the United States during re
cent years, showing that prior to 1918 
the Canadian prices were high by com
parison, but that this last year the gen
eral principle was followed by the Cana
dian Canners, Limited, of fixing the man
ufacturers’ prices lower than those in 
the United States.

Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross" is Not Aspirin at All !

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Pnn- 
cess street. CASE OF HON. WALTER SCOII 

TAKEN 10 WASHINGTON
ists. i "■ #

LOTS FOR SALE,FREEHOLD 
cheap at East St John and Martinon. 

Self-contained house,and bam with gar
den at East St. John. Apply W. Par
kinson, 113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.

04187—8—8

OPTOMETRIST “Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
When using x

WILSONS
AAug. 4—Formal com-WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 
& Co, 193 Union street. Main 3554.

Washington, 
plaint has been made to the state depart
ment’ by the British embassy against the 
recent action of immigration authorities 
at Pembin, Ind, in removing Walter 
Scott, former premier of Saskatchewan, 
from a train crossing the Canadian bord
er. Mr. Scott was imprisoned for four 
hours.

Before making a reply, the state de
partment will refer the matter to the 
department of labor for a report from 
the immigration authorities.

k L

FLY PADSSALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
ThreeFOR

erty, 45 and 46 Erin street 
houses and bam, 8 tenants. Apply 65 
Elliott Row. 03963—8—5

PIANO MOVING
l,

READ DIRECTIONS 
CAREFULLY AND / 
.FOLLOW THEM/ 

"sx EXACTLY/m

kVS There is not a penny of German 
money invested in “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest

g,/PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

rFARM FOR SALE A FEW MILES 
from city. Forty acres partly cleared. 

Hard and soft wood and small orchard, 
log cabin and rooms. Apply W. Parkin
son, 113 Adelaide road. ’Phone 962.

’ 03998—8—5

V Ar

PAYEE« ry m' zPROFESSIONAL A SUBMARINE TUNNEL.
A submarine tunnel under the Shim- 

onoseki Strait in Japan is to be started 
this year, and it is planned to complete 
it in 1928. The authority for the an
nouncement is the chief of the con
struction bureau of the Japanese gov
ernment railways. It is estimated that 
the tunnel will cost $10,000,000. Two 
years will be devoted to studying the 
geological formation of the strait bed 
and drafting the general plan of work 
in preparation for the tunneling. Japan 
will send engineers to the United States 
and Europe to study the tunneling 
achievements of the west. The length 
of the tunnel will be seven miles, of 
which one mile will be completely under

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
five miles from city, with river front- 

age. Contains living room» kitchen, * 
bedrooms and bath room. Running 
water in house. Barn suitable for

Apply P. O. Box 1124, St. John.
03935—6—5

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and can be had at your drug
gist’s in handy packages.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.”

RTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. H- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John. August 11age.

The MODERN BUSI
NESS COLLEGE will open 
in St. John on August 11. 
You néed the kind of training 
that has Brought success to 
hundreds of young people. 
Join us as soon as you can. 
Ask for particulars.

Modern Bnsind&s College
The school for a Practical 
Business Training.

FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW
one sold»building on Douglas Ave.,

American bungalows ;REPAIRING self-contained 
modern improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, "Water street 

03180—8—15
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

NOTICESECOND-HAND GOODS
I will not be responsible for any 

debts contracted * by my wife, 
Dorothy Maud Graham, she hav
ing left my bed and board.

WALTER H. GRAHAM.
04162-8—5.

sea.RANGES AND FURNI- Proper
Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package” Î

STOVES, 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

03775—8—23 Poor Father.
“Wouldn’t you like,” his mother asked 

a little boy, “wouldn’t you like to give 
your toy boat to that poor orphan who In a
hasnt’ any father?” week, a Silver case containing twentj-

The little boy looked at his toy boat]$ix pieces was won by Mrs. John M 
and frowned. “Couldn’t we give him calfe, 25 Winslow street, XV est, w 1 

Ad Wi9$ father instead?” he asked. ticket No. 750.

18 Haymarket Square.
âFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain.
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate
Bars. Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Rooes etc- John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66] 
S mythe street ’Phone M- 228.

WINS SILVER CASE, 
drawing which took place last

Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.
Asnirin 1’ the trade mark (registered in Cenacle) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetle 

—coeoter nf Sallcvllcacid While It Is well known that Asplrtio means Bayer manufacture to awlat v^Srub(Td agalnat Imltatlons ine Tablets of Bayer Company will be stamped wlti 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

'A
124 Prince William St.,USE The Want St. John. N. B.
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isn’t a phrase that better describes 
“Really Delightful” in every

THERE
■

Chiclets.
Chewing gum hidden in a candy-coating, 
sd with tempting, refreshing 

Adams Chiclets.

4

(
i

way.
>\

\

You 11 enjoy ? yZ
[ , '

relieves the tension. After smoking, 
or between smokes, a Chiclet is 
really appreciated.
The famous yellow and gold Chiclet 
packet—contains ten Chiclets and 
costs five cents. Sold everywhere. 

MADE IN CANADA

. t*

You will be surprised at how much 
will be added to the joy of life by a 
Chiclet now and then. If you have 

. dined too hastily or too well—a Chic- 
let aids digestion. If the rush of work 
becomes nerve-racking—a Chiclet
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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“but you see, may husband he’s a lieu
tenant, too. and ah’ mus’ have that mucl 
to keep him going.’’

"5S5„.d...ppomt..nt ***»?&.*% HOW WIFE OF COMO S 3T™”ZX-=
KXJTÏÏS fhiiiph5.tki“ r,s SUMSto.'tiSi»™: OFFICER SOLVED PROBLEM «
friend, owner of an expensive touring brace her husband, but Botkin pu ------------- . ^ cleaned etc
wJlk^whistd towlrd theedoorbof SS and dr'ot sUtlo'n. Washington, Aug; 2-The high cost of “What wages do you expect»” asked

edThet0soSuendnof1heetshooting took Mrs. Squ^'from poS^^eajju^ ^ was respouded to by particularly neat ’’That’s too bad,” repUed the maid, from the paper.

ond avenue and died from two bullet 
wounds in his breast a few minutes af
ter he had been removed to Bellevue 
Hospital. No policemen were in^ the 
neighborhood at the time, and, the 
murderer walked away unmolested with 
two companions who had watched the 
proceedings.

Wheiled, who was twenty-eight years 
old, had been living in recent months at 

New York Aug. 4—John W’heiler, well 81 Lexington avenue, Maspetli, 1.. I. He 
known in gang circles on the east sile as was sent to Sing Sing in 1911 for seven 
"Johnny Spanish,” was shot about four years on his confession that he commit- 
K m. in front of a restaurant at 19 Sec- ted a robbery. He bad been out for

“JOHNNY SPANISH”
IS MURDERED IN NEW 

YORK IN DAYLIGHI
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were reading th, 

Sunday papers. “One wife too many !" 
she exclaimed, as she glanced throng!

“I wilthe headlines of her section, 
read that. I suppose it’s the doings a 
some bigamist.”

“Not necessarily, my dear,’’ replia 
her husband, without lifting his, eyo

I
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1 Sidelights On SportiPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ÇY/

M.r L>
-<r^ysi

I /rv/Local baseball fans will be interested Lambs have a percentage of .500, hav-
to know that Joe Tarbell, former star ing won two and lost two games. They
pitcher for the Marathons, is back in are confident that they will go through
Montreal twirling in the Independent the remainder of the season without a ,
League. defeat and are anxious to start on the

Eddie Fitzsimmons, who was recently road as soon as possible. A game can be
discovered by Dan-Yell Morgan, is be- arranged through the sporting editor of
ing touted as the light-weight witn the the Times. .
necessary qualifications to take the title Many racing enthusiasts were disap- 
frpm Benny Leonard. He is a fighter pointed at learning Saturday that the 

_ n _* Tr-iMrîilA after the style of Terry McGovern and free-for-all in Sussex had been post-
>t John U»gtie—CarHm vs. FairviUe ^ a hard ch in addition to being poned. As a result hundreds who in
sert End League-Rockwoods vs. ^ t(> outb£x many of the beSt men in tended attending the meet are now un-
•scs. - _ his class. able to do so. • ,
’Quth End League—All Stars vs. The athletic meet held under the aus- Local enthusiasts are still anxiously

pices of the Y. M. C. I. on Saturday, awaiting something definite about the 
was a success from many standpoints, proposed races here in connection with 
The athletes who entered made an ex- ihe maritime circuit If it is true tha 
ceptionally good : showing considering they are not to be held because ot a - 
that the track was. heavy and not fully cision given in Saekville, why is it tl a 
suited to sprints. the same St. John horses are stiU racing

If the Customs House nine can defeat in other places? There must be some
the Times by a score of 8 to 8, and Fair other reason for not holding them here. 
Vale can defeat the Customs House 31 — ~
to 6, what can the Fair Vale team ; do Games in the City League will be re- 
to the Times aggregation? This Is a sumed this evening, Carleton and Fair- 
question that the players on the Times viUe playing a regular scheduied game,
team are anxious to have decided. It is It is to be hoped that both the fansjmd
up to Fair Vale to answer. players will prove themselves good sports

The “Jazz” Lambs, a fomous baseball and that everything will run along 
aggregation, are after new laurels and smoothly from now on. Tomorrow even- 

have set their cap for Fair Vale. Theing St. Peter’s will play the Y. M, g. I.

Jeon vJgbzttt'i. Aimuzfcsfes5or: sre

A&py N<* IfC21rni «
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'Jgames TONIGHT t TODAY,
IMPERIAL
THEATRE
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iSEBALL.
American League—Saturday. 2 o’clock, 3.4-5, 7.00 

and 8.45 p.m.h «aCleveland 12, Washington ff. 
Chicago 8. Boston 6.
’aicsgo 10, Boston 1. 
/Louis 6, Philadelphia 2. 
étroit 14, New York 8.

j-- :j mm *

■ JEjg^§§• U -4 -,
American League—Sunday.

leveland 4, Washington 0. 
letroit 2, New York 10 .

National League—Saturday.

Irooklyn 8, St. Louis 2.
•hiladelphia 2, Chicago 1 (fifteen inn-

,)J) iU.SIM «
4r.

m
s.) a
/hiladelphia 4, Chicago 8.
Boston 2, Pittsburg 4.
New York 0, Cincinanti 6.

National Leaguer-Sun day.

Philadelphia 1, Chicago 7.
New York 4, Cincinanti 0.
Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 2. /
Brooklyn" 8, St. Louis 8.

International League—Saturday.
Jersey City 8, Baltimore 4.
Jersey City 8, Baltimore 2.
Buffalo 0, Rochester 5.
Buffalo 5, Rochester 2.
Reading 7, Newark 4.
Toronto 3, Binghamton 2.
Toronto 8, Binghamton 0.

International Yeague—Sunday.
Jersey City 1. Baltimore 0 
Jersey City 0, Baltimore 9.
Reading 7, Newark 9.
Reading 4, Newark 10.
Buffalo 6, Binghamton 1. 
foron.to 3, Rochester 1.

Fair Vale Wins Game.
The Customs House nine journeyed to 

.'air Vale Saturday to play the home 
and returned home defeated by a 

core of 81 to 8. Tilley and Yeomans 
>itched for the losers and McQuade and 
■Stubbs for the winners. Following the 
oaseball match a game of quoits was 
enjoyed and was won by Cole and Tilley 
representing the Customs House, who de
feated ^eaton and Coleman.

The Hampton baseball aggregation 
defeated the Pirates of the South End 
League on the Hampton diamond by a 
score of 8-6 in an exciting game on 
Saturday afternoon. Up till the last ball 
was thrown the game belonged to either 
team and a good exhibition of a clean 
game of baseball was shown. Freeze, 
Trimble and Brown were the battery for 
the winners while Miller and Cox form
ed the battery for the losers.

Offered to Trade Gowdy.
New York, July 31—Not so many 

months ago there was talk of Hank 
G owdy being made manager of the Bos- 

>n Nationals in place of George Stall- 
who has not been showing re-

C—-2When a champion begins to slip, all 
This accountssuits. Monday that very same Gowdy 

was offered to George W. Grant, presi
dent of the Borton club, to Brooklyn 
in trade for a pitcher. Grant told 
Charley Ebbets and Wilbert Robinson 
they could have either Gowdy or Olaf 
Wilson they they would turn over Sherry 
Simtii or one of the other pitchers. Eb
bets conceded that Brooklyn needed a 
catcher very badly, but he agreed with 
Robinson that he had no pitcher to 
spare. The staff has not been going 
well, but if only Rube Marquard were 
ready to work the Superbas might take 
a chance and send one of the extra 
hurlers to the Braves. Grant was not 
the first to offer a catcher for a Brook
lyn pitcher. Ebbets could have one of 
the Giants’ catchers if he wanted to 
give Smith to McGraw. Sut in the 

H case of the Giants, Ebbets would not 
de even if he could spare the

«Bthe wiseacres get hep. 
for the fact that a flock of feather- 

bantams, are hound- “ÀND HE SHOT AT THE STROKE OF TEN”weights, and 
ing Kilbane. Each is anxious for a shot 
at Kilbane’s title. The lucky fellow, 
the lad who stops Kilbane, will make a 
mint of coin. Kilbane says he will keep 
on going until he gets a .crack on the 
chin. Don’t be surprised if Johnny is 
knocked out before 1919 says hello to 
1920.

even

, 'k 1 m.
GOLF.

St. John Players Win. '
An interesting match game was play

ed between St. John and Woodstock 
golfers on the Riverside Golf Links, 
Saturday, the local players winning, 
thirty-eight points to two. It was the 
first match game played since 1918 be
tween these clubs.

As the visitors had to leave Riverside 
at 5.10 p.m. the usual 36-hole match was 
cut to 27 holes—three 9-hole rounds, 
the scoring system being one point for 
each nine holes, and one for the aggre
gate holes won. Five St. John men won 
all three rounds and so scored the maxi- 

number of points—four each— 
The others—or most

; - . . ;

iiiffii !

dare tra
pitcher. He says that Brooklyn fans 
would not come to Ebbets Field if he 
turned a hand to help McGraw in his 
fight for the pennant. Brooklyn, fans 
apparently do not like McGraw.

Robertson has only six pitchers and 
two of them are ailing. The doctor mum 
said Rube could get back in uniform in for their team, 
three weeks, but warned the southpaw of them—were able to get xaway with 
he could not put any Severe strain on two or three points. The battle went 
the ankle for the remainder of the sea- heavily against the visitors in the morn

ing play, and after lunch a high wind 
added to the handicap they suffered 
through unfamiliarity with the course. 
The scores for the day’s play were:

I

L1 m
:

ntine

“ THE SILVER GIRL 11son.
TURF.

Horse Racing at Sussex. Featuring That Predominant Character ActorWoodstock.
R. D. Paterson.. 3 A. E. Jones .
H. N. Stetson... 3 A. D. Holyoke... 0
A. S. Peters......... 4 T. M. Jhnes........ 0
E. W. McCready. 2 Dr. Sprague ..
L. W. Peters.... 2 C. J. Jones ..
J. G. Harrison... 3 Geo. Mitchell .

4 H. V. Dalling .
0 Geo. Balmain ... 2 
1 Wm. Balmain .. 0

Upwards of 1,000 people witnessed the 
at Sussex on Saturday. The 2.14

St. John.
SMASHING WESTEltN UNIVERSAL ATTRACTION 10

FRANK KEENANraces .
class event Wtos captured by Baron A. in 
straight heats, while Lake Ensure won 
the 2.24 class. The summary follows:—

Co See

“ Roped ”
Today

UNIQUE TodayA Treat in Store
For You at theAfter Years of Unrelenting Toil in the Waste Places of Nevada, 

Jefferson Hunter Finds Himself a Millionaire Almost 
Over Night.

O'
0

2.14 Class. 0
HARRY CAREY In “ ROPED ”

A Photo-Drama You Will Enjoy Immensely!
Also Roscoe Arbuckle in “Fa tty's Spooning Days”

Matinees 2-330—Prices Usual -Mats^ 5c., 10c.; Eve. 10c, 15c

Baron A............
Jenny Frisco 
Tommy Cotter 
Jenny Penn ..
Bob Mac ------
Roy Volo ...

Time-2.16%; 2.15; 2.13%.

0F. A. Foster 
A. C. Currie 
J. M. Magee
C. H. Peters.... 2 E. McKeen ...
J. U. Thomas... 3 W. P. Jones ..
a B. Smith......... 4 Dan Stewart ..
F. M. Keator.... 4 A. E. Stewart 
H H Peters.... 4 • R. F. Armstrong 0

UnwillV”'!ï Ltlîl New0
o
0 -4. 0,

e -
2.24 Class. THE LIGHTNING RAIDER ”

Chapter Six _

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
THE LYRIC Today a Good Show6 lLake Besure .

Lady Cochato 
Sox Deforest 
Bavious ....
Queen Earle 
Mannicobelle
Zuabaughman ...................

Time—2.21; 2.19%; 2.19%; 2.19%.

2 j ii FUN38Totals....
ATHLETIC

21 6
I52 2i.ngs»

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 

--------- Present-----------

Miss Get Rich Quick ”
'A Laugh in Every Line!

33 5 Y. M. G I. Sports.
A fair sized crowd of people witness

ed the sports held Saturday afternoon on 
Moosepath Park, under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. I. Many of those entered j

44 3
5 4 roSCHOOL GIRL 

TELLS OTHERS
! —for— ! tt7 7 ro

Columbus Grand Circuit.
At the Columbus Grand Circuit meet 

on Saturday, Leo won the 2.16 class trot, 
taking three out of four heats, best time 
2.08 1-4. The 2.08 clasp pace was won i 
by Lillian T. in straight heats, best time 
2.021-4. The 2.14 class trot was cap
tured by Tommy Direct, three out of 
six heats. Best time 2.07 L4.

All Evenings, 730-91Matinees at 2-301

A GREAT \
The picnic at Seaside Park on Satur

day was a very successful one, rendered 
doubly enjoyable by the excellent musi
cal programme provided by the City 
Comet band. The prize winners were: 
Ladies’ bean board, Mrs. Jo"hn Geary, 
Dougals avnue ; gentlemen’s bean board, 
Mr. Burns of Paradise Row.

result some of theSTOMACH BRACER dropped outs and as a 
events had to be cut down to one heat

dash and the 220 yards. J. P. Moron, 
another local boy, did well, winning the 
Broad jumy and the high jump.

.. ■■ The summary follows:
At some period in our lives there The eventg an(j first and second places

Is rare to come » «me when the stomori» were as follows: . .
U “off”—not working well—failing to en jqq yards dash—O. McDonald, 1st,
joy and digest its food. Main thing then y B Cudlip, 2nd. Time, 111-5. 
is to get the right remedy. You really Broad jump—J. P. Horan, 1st; H. A. 
want a soothing medicine, one qmdc _to Bridges_ 2nd. Distance, 17 ft. 11 in. 
act, sure on results, combining the vir- ggQ yards run—Chas. Hall, 1st; W. E. 
tees of a gentle laxative with a tome sterling) 2nd. Time 2.14. 
effect upon the stomach, liver and kid- 220 yards run—O. McDonald, 1st, J. 

Johnny Kilbane, who has hung on to i neys_ . .. B. CudUp, 2nd. Time, 241-5
the world’s featherweight championshrip Certainly the world affords no better Vjq pound shot Put_T j rJ*; G m
for more than seven years, a long, long medkjnes, for the stomach than Dr. lst. H A. Bridges, 2nd. Distance dd
time for any man to retain a boxing Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- ft 51_2 in. „ ,
title, appears to be about “all in.” There temoL Their laxative effect is «kaL- 440 yards run—Chas. Hall, 1st; Fran
is nothing disgraceful in that. Kilbane ^ be beaten! But m addrtton to thdr Garnett, 2nd. Time, 12-5^
has lasted much longer than the great brfpfui action upon the bowels, these High jump—J. .P:.M°rl’ lst’ H"
majority. Never of robust construction, pais contain certain ingredients that Bridges, 2nd. Height, 8 it.
but endowed with wonderful cleverness, strengthen end invigorate the muscles Gne mile run—Chas. Hall,
plus a wise old head, Kidbane has y* stomach, thereby rehrvmg all sterling, 2nd. Bridges
fought off scores of budding champions, ^ of stomach «tisev-^gestion, Hop, step and jump-H. A^ Brmges^ 
and he still rules the roost, but he’s soamea, rising gas, headache and b.U- lst. j. p. Moran, 2nd. Distance, d» it.
slipping fast. onsnesa. „ , m 5 in. ,

Not long ago Ralph Brady gave Jnst try Dr. Hamilton s Ptils—theyTI DENNIS.
Johnny a pasting, then Frankie Brown make ^,u (un of energy—brimming over 
walloped him and this week at Philly with snap; they brmg and maintain
Joey Fox had Johnny on the floor, but TObast, sound, vigorous health, and match game was played on Satur-
failed to stop the champion. Fox is that jnst what yotf™T1~k^ day afternoon between members of the
supposed to be the British feather- months? RCT'USE ^ SU^TI Westfield Tennis Club and Duck Cove
weight champion. In reality Fox is a tutb FOR DR. HAMILTON’S ^ ^ resulted in a wm for the form-
very ordinary boxer, easy to pluck, if prr.T.S 26c per box, all dealers.
Kilbane were in his oldtime form.

How They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Suffering*.

I

Makes Yon Fed Lively and Young 
—Removes That Tired FeelingTHE RING.

Jack Twin Sullivan in Bout.
Buffalo Times: There will be a one- 

act comedy put on at the ball park Mon
day evening, Jack Twin Sullivan against 
Paige Jamieson. Paige, before he gets 
through with Twin, will think he’s box
ing a man with ’steen elbows. Paigê 
won’t hit Sully one solid punch. And 
Jack is old enough to be Paige’s papa.

Champion Kilbane Slipping.

1
Kashna, N.H.—"lam nineteen years

aid «.d -rery at
fi unituiuiitiiiliniiîïl'3.1 would often faint
1 kaV* *ad e8*h

I Tj ed
bT tih” newspapers 

I and decided to try it, 
and that ia how I

fo=dreliefl'hewof 
better than l nee ^ j ^ j teu them 
any glr'^efln^>inkham’g Vegetable 
how Lydia me-”— Delina

29° Nashua, N.H.
, Vegetable Com-

invariably helpful

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

(

WEST SIDE PICTURESEMPRESS THEATRE
“HANDS UP!”—Episode 14

What happens to the Phantom Rider in this chapter? Do 
you know who he is? Don’t fail to see this picture!
“A CORNER IN SMITH’S”—An interesting Two-Reel Drama 
“HULA-HULA’S AND HOCUS-POCUS—One That Will Keep 

You Laughing f
Also Another Comedy of Mirth

1st; W. E.

RELIEVE HEADACHES, 
NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA AND 

FEVERISH GOLDS, ETC 
Sold almost everywhere, 25c. per box 
Any wholesaler can immediately fill 

your dealer’s orders; or write direct to 
The J. L. Mathieu Co, Sherbrooke, Que., 
who will send box postpaid on receipt
of

Westfield Players Win.

Use The WANT AD. WAT
er.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUfT AND JEFF-MY, BUT ISN'T JEFF HAVING ^CORKING ^ -“/a x.

îî* frHeM TAKS THGoe that bottle X

OP OVtt STDCk L
SAVIIOG FOR SAEblCIMf

1 AMt> KAMI? IT "TO ME.
X CAM'T J&EACH IX. )

JS 41-/ •=.< < •, VU€LL,
wUeRe’S

THE
CORK TO
PLUG UP 
"WlS GAS

xN
CORK? OK, 

Yes’ -rrtey'RC 

^cARce. 
COUtON’T GeT 
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frjüe eeew- plussim&X \
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TuesdayMonday
William Farnum in

“The Man Hunter”
Three Thrilling Farnum Fights—A Startling 

Realistic Shipwreck and Surprise Ending
2.30

7 and 8.40
COMING FRI. and SAT.

“The Great Gamble”—Our New Serial

I
Roberts and 

Knowles Jack WalshTONIGHT 

7.30 and B
Comedy Songs 

and Stories
Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Danc-

’ -Jing

RUSSELL, VAN AND SULLY
Comedy Variety Act and Some Step-Dancing

Earl andDeHadlë and 
Edwards

Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

Bartlett
Novelty Dancing 

Act
Comedy Skit

■ i
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LOCAL NEWS August Clearaway
First to NinthFisher’s Chocolates FIRE ALARM TODAY 

The fire alarm was rung in this morn
ing about 10.46 from box 241 for a fire 
in Richard Myles’ residence, 98 Winter 
street. The fire department quickly re
sponded, bat the fire, which was in the 
kitchen, had been extinguished.

a swing. Customers are enthusiastic over the wonderful bargains, 
Here are a few late reductions:—

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER MILLINERY
A number of Fashionably Trimmed Hats in 

the styles most popular now at a price that will 
appeal to the woman who wants attractive wear 
at the lowest of prices. Hats that were priced up 
to $12.00 will be Sold at Only............ $Ï75 Each

Also a quantity of Untrimmed Hats, the 
newest models in many shapes and colors, $1 Each

Just a Few Left of Those 
New York 

VOILE DRESSES 
At $9.80 and $1075

The daintiest and prettiest 
Dresses you have seen this 
Summer—$16.00 to $22.00 
value.

.
Do yttu need any Coat 

Hangers. We are clearing 
out a lot at 10c. each.

49c. Ib. Our Big Qear-away Sale is going with 
and in all departments the goods are going with a rush.

Motor Boat Party of Ten or 
Twelve in Danger Last EveiingSomething extra good in Chocolates at a Special Price 

for the week-end.
An assortment of Chocolate Covered Nuts, Jellies, 

Nougets, Creams and Chips.

TAKE A BOX HOME WITH YOU

HAS RECOVERED 
John Kelley, who was injured recent

ly in Mispec, when he J Drifting perilously near the reversing
Public îtapil.1 for** treatment returned Mb with the tide carrying: them^ along, 
home Saturday afternoon fully recovered, a motor boat party consisting of some

men and

/

ten or twelve persons, young 
women, were in grave danger last 
ing, but were rescued through the 
prompt efforts of Carl Bonnell of Kete- 
pec. The tide was running down quite 
strongly at the time and a few more 
minutes would probably have seen the 
distressed party in the pitch of the falls 
—they were greatly relieved when a 
stout line was attached to their craft and 
they felt themselves moving to shore.

It was well along In the evening. The 
party had come down river when, just 
about opposite the “bedroom” at In- 
diantown, something happened to the 
engine and the boat began to drift. None 
bn board was able to repair the break 
and, as they felt themselves being car
ried along towards the falls they sent 
up cries for help. Mr. Bonnell had been j 
at Belyea’s Point with some friends from !
St. John and was letting them off at the _ 
bedroom, when a man rushed along the K 
wharf and told him that a boat was in I w 
distress at the falls. He put out and | - 
coming alongside, threw a line which1 
was fastened to the disabled craft, and 
toWed her into safety.

' y
CONTRACT AWARDED 

At the board of trade offices this 
morning it was said that word had been 
received that the contract of the R. M. 
S. P. steamers for service between St- 
John, Halifax and the West Indies had 
been renewed for another year.

even-•» A Qear-away 
Price on

BLACK SILKS - 
Thirty-six inch 

Satin, soft, lustrous 
finish, good weight 
and pure quality. 
We Are Selling at 

$1.89 Yard
Also Mack Chif

fon Taffeta, 36 in. 
A splendid soft 
finish Equality for 
Dresses or Suits 

For $1.89 Yard

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd \

100 KING STREET

LSL John, N. B.The Rexall Store
CHALLENGE

The young Atlantica from Lower Cove 
challenge the St. Peter’s, Juniors, to a 
game of ball to be played on the Bar
rack Square Tuesday or Wednesday 
night. If accepted, answer through this 
paper.

1
j-

Final Clearance Prices on 
All Summer Millinery

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. VaUis, 98»/» Ade- 

laide street, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Elise Jennie, to 
Raymond Magee df Hibernia, Queens 
county, N. B. The marriage to take 
place in September.

i

Macaulay Brothers Company
Here is your opportunity to purchase a becoming 

Hat for the next two months’ wear at a very small price. 
Tomorrow we will feature Hats suitable for picnic and 
future wear at most Remarkable Value Prices.

MORE AUTO SPEEDING 
Some people of Renforth complained 

this morning that automobile drivers 
careless when driving alohgwere very r

the main road. The indignation of the 
people was anoused yesterday when on 
several occasions automobiles were using 
the road as a speedway, actually racing 
side by sida The speed of automobiles 
on this road, according to law, should 
not exceed ten miles an hour.

Special Showing Children’s Trimmed Hats
?

$80 08 10 WHSif

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
HEALTH MATTERS.

Earle G. Brown, a sanitary inspector 
for Queens county? reported to Dr. J. F. 
L. Brown, district medical health officer 
for the southern district, that certain 
wells ill Chipman which have been un
der observation for some time, arc pol
luted, because of the soakage from a cess 
pool. The matter is bejng investigated 
and In a short time the wells will be 
purified or condemned.

Three samples of the water used in 
Hawthorne avenue, supposed to come 
from a pure spring, were found to con
tain soakage from a cess pool

In the police court this morning five 
men, charged with drunkenness, were 
remanded. One of the number said he’ 
drank liquor in his own house and 
bought it on a prescription, paying $4 
for a bottle.

James Moore was charged with being 
drunk and also with assaulting Night 
Deskman Policeman Thomas. The po
liceman said that on Snnday morning 
about 8 o’clock, while he was looking 
after two sick men the accused, who was 
in the cell with one of the sick men, 
wished to be removed to another. The ___ 
policeman consented and says that while Ær 
he was making the change the, accused .If 
struck him behind the ear and tried to III 
escape. The policeman, who was walk- III 
ing ahead of the prisoner, was taken by III 
surprise and fell to his knees but ’ re- II 
covered himself and caught the prisoner. ||| 

After a severe reprimanding the ac-1 
cased was fined $80 or ten months in: 
jail with hard labor for the assault and 
$8 or two months in jail for being drunk.

Edward Burke was charged with 
being drunk and also with furiously 
driving a team on the Marsh road, en
dangering the lives of pedestrians. He 
was remanded.

A juvenile, James Moore and William 
Moore were charged with breaking and 
entering and stealing biscuits from a C.
P. R. car in the C, N. R. yard," and Wil
liam Moore Was also charged with in
terfering with Policeman Colwell in the| 
arrest of James Moore.

C. N. R. Policeman Roberts said that 
on the afternoon of July 27 he was 
going through the freight yard and as 
Be was approaching C.- P. R. ear No.
60613 saw the three accused leave the 
car and run between No. 8 and 4 sheds, 
up over the hill towards Carleton street.
He found the car seal broken, the door 
partly open and in the car a box of cake 
and biscuits was broken into and about 
three pounds of the contents taken, also 
the caps on some mineral water bottles 
were lifted. The policeman said that 
he closed the door and had a seal put 
on the case. Returning to the vicinity 
of No. 3 and 4 sheds later, he said he 
saw the three coming down over the 
hill, but seeing him they ran away. The 
policeman said he went up to Carleton 
street and met Policeman Colwell and 
reported the matter to him and after-’; 
wards James Moore was arrested.,

Policeman Colwell told the court that 
he went down to Smythe street and saw 
three persons Who answered the descrip
tion given by Policeman Roberts, one in 
khaki, one in civilian clothes and one a 
small boy.

Following the three to the power 
house he placed James Moore under ar-;; 
rest and William Moore interfered. The 
policeman called to a fireman in the 
power house to assist him but with tife 
help of a few bricks which the accused 
threw at the fireman he escaped.

William Somers, a fireman in the 
power house, gave corroborative evi- 

teams. ! denee.
For the Blowouts Messrs- Knox and | Detective Biddiscombe said that in 

Treat certainly showed that they were company with Sergeant Detective Power 
some slab artists for the best the Cy- an(j Detective Donahue he went to Mis- 
clones could do was to connect safely peC to the old pulp mill. They saw the 
only six times, three hits off each twirler. accused. Detective Biddiscombe said he 

Chief Myers, Mr- Latteny and the asked one if his name was Moore. He 
other players certainly were there with ; answered “No,” and started to escape, 
the goods, while for the Cyclones the but was captured and placed under ar- 
star performers were Big Bill Crawford, rest The case was postponed until Fri-. 
formerly of Detroit but who has lately day morning at 11 o’clock, 
been farmed out by Hughey Jennings, The police say that the youth who. 
lie was certainly there with the stick, was arrested was found to be a lad who 
and W A. Winchester, who has yet to stole a bicycle from an alleyway near 
make his first error. Vanwart’s. The bicycle was recovered

One very regretable feature of the by the detectives and is now at the po- 
game, however, was the somewhat ragged lice station, 
performance of E. Wood, he was bench
ed by the manager of the Cyclones for 
trying it is said to double cross his team 
and therefore has been banished forever 
from the pay roll of the Cyclones.

The umpire-in-chief, David Currey, 
umpired satisfactorily to everybody, he 

ably assisted by Ex-Mayor of Loch 
Ivomond, A. S. Profitt who umpired the 
bases.

Too much cannot be said of Mr. (Doc) 
can score any-

Mink. Furs i

We Are Now Showing Some Very Stylish Models of 
This Fur in Large

Capes, Coatees, Shawls and Coats
Mink is one of our riches Furs, which lends itself 

well to the new modes. It is also one of the best wearing 
of Furs.

■s
CONNELL-ALEXANDER 

The wedding of two popular young 
people of this city took place in Montreal 
today In St. Patrick’s Cathedral, when 
Rev. F. Singleton united in marriage 
Miss Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thus. Alexander of this city, and George 
Connell, formerly of North End. The 
wedding was performed with nuptial 

at seven o’clock. The bride was 
attenBed by her sister, Miss Nellie, while 
her brother, Frank Alexander, supported 
the groon. A wedding trip to Ottawa 
will follow, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Connell will reside in Montreal, where 
the groom is in the service of the Man
chester Steamship Corporation. Among 
a beautiful, array of wedding presents 
received was a substantial check from 
her employer, John Magee, Princess 

Both bride and groom have 
friends here who will wish them

August 4, 1919

Woman’s Favorite Garments for Summer
Smocks and 

Middies
&

If You Want Something Real Nice, See These 
New Styles

Prices $125, $210, $350 and $525

_ tAt
à

mass

V
/

V.
iNArtistic, colorful, convenient—for certain 

purposes as smart as a dress, as practical as a 
blouse—appropriate for many daytime oc
casions—correct for street, house, garden, pic
nic and sports wear—smocks and riiiddies have 

prominent place in the warm weather 
wardrobe of both girls and grown-ups.

Many new and charming creations at 
prices that mean real economies.

For Women
For Girls..

Women’s Shop—Third Floor
Scovil Bros., Limited 

King Street
Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.

\F. S. THOMAS
539 to S4S Main Street iistreet. ty

tmany 
much happiness.

«• ) !
' /won aFOR INCORPORATION OF L ï/i

{ )

‘A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

k’ iHAMPTON AND ROTHESAY ilif
11A movement Is now on foot to incor

porate the villages of Hampton and 
Rothesay. A committee composed of 
S. H. Flewelling of Hampton, chairman; 
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer for the southern district, 
and Dr. O. R. Peters, of Rothesay, a 
member of the sub-dictrict board of 
health for Kings county, hàs been ap
pointed with the authority to call public 
meetings in these places for the purpose 
of incorporating these villages so that the 
water and sewerage systems may be im
proved.

$2.65 to $5.25 
.. .98 to 3.40 i;Call and Look Them

Onr
X

Oak HallABVTa

440 MAIN ST.. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

“BLOW ES" VICTORIOUS
Have Supper at the Royal Cardens 

after the Show------
“They came, they saw, they con

quered.” T. McAvity & Sons, “Blow 
Outs” journeyed out to Loch Lomond on 
Saturday afternoon and’ met and de
feated the crack team of the village, the 
Ivoch Lomond Cyclones, by a score of 
4 to 3.

Such baseball has never been played 
in the vicinity of St. John for a number 
of years, for when the official scorer 
tabulated the score, he found only three 
excusable errors recorded against both

From light, little suppers to solid, substantial repasts, our 
(frequently changed) offer almost limitless possibilities;

serv-

■4 ■
menus

d this, with excellent cooking and prompt thoughtful 
ice, make a favorite after-show resort of the

$an

ICARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canadian Food Board License 10-J62»

Transparent
Oven-Ware
Has the name on every pieceTRADE MARK REa j

Your Bread, Cake, and Pastry 
Will be Cooked Alike on 

Top, Sides and Bottom

v

REV. PEE COOL*
IS HOME FROM OVERSEAS

Many were interested in the announce
ment today that Capt: Percy Coulthurst 
had returned from overseas, having land
ed at Quebec yesterday from the S. S. 
Scotian. He was formerly curate of 
Trinity church here and was very popu
lar. Unable to join as chaplain with 
the forces he enlisted in the ranks and 
was employed in the orderly room as 
clerk with the 115th Battalion. At 
Bramshott during an official ceremony 
he was called upon to take part and 
made a distinct impression, wearing his ; 
clerical cassock and surplice over his pri
vate’s clothes. This brought him to the 
notice of the minister of militia and it 
was not long afterwards that he receiv
ed his captaincy as chaplain. He has 
been overseas since July, 1916, and will j 

hearty welcome from many :

was
if you use “Pyrex” which takes heat 
quiteker and more evenly than ordinary 
cooking wares, therefore “Pyrex" cooks 
food thoroughly—through and through, 
giving you all the flavor.

“Pyrex” can be taken right from oven 
to table. It is made in every practical 
shape of baking dish, and Guaranteed , 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE.

Household Dept.—First Floor.

Winchester who certainly 
kind of a ball game.

At the conclusion of the games sup- 
served by the ladies of theper was

Loch Iarmond Club and everybody was 
loud in praise of the spread that was put 
before them. After justice had been 
done to the supper sports of different 
kinds were indulged in including foot 
races, the feature of which was the la
dies’ race which was won by Mrs. A. S. 
Proffitt with Mrs. Wl A. Winchester 
second in the remarkable fast time of 
fourteen seconds. The tug-of-war was 

of tlie most important features of
EconmlcalCleanly

one
the day Blow Outs vs Cyclones, but the i receive a 
natives showed them a thing or two and friends here, 
won by two out of three pulls.

Some of the prize-winners of different HAVE REACHED QUEBEC 
events were Mr. Woods (now Mayor w;re to (Carles Robinson, Secretary 
of Loch Lomond) Bill Crawford, to y Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
whom was presented a beautiful pipe for states that the following men have ar- 
his great hitting in the game. Mr. Mur- rived at Quebec on the S.S. Scotian and 
phy, Mr. Paterson and R. A. McAvity. will proceed to St. John by first train: 
Through the generosity of the Messrs. Captain P. Coulthurst. Rothesay ; Signal-: 
C. F, and R. X. McAvity suitable 1er T. H. McCabe, 70 Main street, St. I 
prizes were given and also cash prizes John; Mrs. C; E. McGinn, Three Brooks, 
donated by Albert Crawford. Victoria county.

AttractiveSanitary i-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

i
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Property Owners !
Don't Be

“Penny Wise and Pound Foolish”

e

It is poor economy to expoèe your house to the destructive action of rain, hail and 
by neglecting to equip it with proper gutters and conductors.

Think a Minute!

snow

Is your property without gutters Mid conductors, or do those already in place need at
tention and repair? If so. Call on us for quotations.

'

w<v.

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Just Received From London
MOTOR COATS 
FOR WOMENYou

Can These garments are fine wool and the collection 
illustrates all that “English” stood for in pre-war 

Splendidly <jayS. They are so spongy, soft and warm.
Here True they cost more than the average—they re

wonderfully well worth it.

Shop

By
Mail

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP
ST. JOHN

TPOOR DOCUMENT
I

T
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To Create a Beautiful Bedroom
The ability to create that harmonious ensemble which suggests quiet restfulness, simplicity, refinement 

and good taste, is the vital requisite in the correct furnishing of the bedroom.
Just as the artist blends the colors on his canvas to produce a composite masterpiece, so should every 

detail that enters into the furnishing of the bedroom blend into one pleasing picture.
EVERETT’S will be glad to help you accomplish this ideal in the furnishing of your bedroom.
It matters not whether your home' is modest or pretentious, the same cordial and competent helpful

ness Is always at your disposal here—and you will find most unusual selections in desirable bedroom furniture* 
in Floor Coverings, in Hangings and in Wall Papers at almost iany price you may care to pay.

Feel free to come here for suggestions in Bedroom Furnishings.

FridayStore open 
nights. Qosed Satur
day at I p. tru, during 
June, July and August

91 Charfotte Street

j

the HOUSE FURNISHES
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